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A *AL RAILROAD.
Jee F. Ferrol Taker A Rand At
Our "Ideal Bowe" .t nil 111 ill
reeh It flironelt.
The Maw Eits Is ex.., eillagly well
pleased with the reception on the part
of our citizeu• of Its •irtgestiou. Iii a
prey nuus article proposing the ism-
struction of a competieg railroad out•
let from this city to Columbee, Ky.,
or to rotate other point tin the Mississip-
pi river. la the article referred to it
war shown comlu•lvely that such •
road in iteelf would be a paying Invest-
non. The "ideal route," as previously
falted, would cross the 1. A. & T., the
Ohio Valley, if it Is ever built, lire C. &
O., the Mobile t Ohio, the Illinole Cou-
lon, and, at Columbus, would connect
Whir the 1rdit Mountaill romk-bssides
placing us in direct communication
with the vast slat igalimi sLetns of rise
Cumberland, Teerreissee and
pi river•. It would pate through the
Meh and &trine counties ol ballINIID.
'Trigg, Callow ay, G mites and Dickman,
opeilieg up a territory of unlimited
letural resouries in which our city
would he w ithout a competitor from •
commercial point of view. Whether
we consider this read as a loo ing in-
vestment, or competing outlet, or
as a magninceet trade tributso to our
• Is without an cquil on the map
of Kentucky, and, it riot now coestruct-
eil, the day ie not far distant when busi-
ness; ;,enterprise %ill push this road
through.
Ills neetilesa, however, to rehearbe
these facts so well known by our people.
We feel that our only duty is to impress
upon the people the absolute nectseity
of immediate action, and we are gloat Us,
say that our business men are now ready
to co-operate liberally in the enterprise.
We feel that vie are at •crisis In the hie-
tore of our town a Melt must be met
and mastered.
We are gratified to state that Cul. Joe
F. Foard,of Naslivilie, has been quick to
perceive the value of this road and
that he is now earnestly at work to se-
cure its construction_ Ile was iu the
city Friday and said to the New Ees :
"1 believe the read trout here to the N is-
sissippi river is the best that can be
1;3 /hie Are my rot'.
victions that I have set to work earnest-
ly to secure the road. I have talked to
the people of thls county nod city a lad
have recelve.1 the moot Ii Iierai encour-
agement. If citizens of the other corm-
ties through which the road aid pass
will accord um such hearty sympathy
and aid, I can now guarantee that the
road will be built. 1 have fully counted
the cost, and I did .not enter upon the
enterprise until first I had ...cured the
soundest beeking. I Call Se-
cure all the aid fleet essary if the people
along the route will but show a becom-
ing desire for the road."
Every budy in this state knows; Cul.
Font to he an i nerertie, prudent, mr-
grv,sive husine.a man and his words
should lend • thrill of emouregemeht
through the *out of every man who has
the intereete uf our community at heart.
Foard proposes something real and
tangible, and the success of his efforts
as well no the consiouwation of our
hopes Low depends largely upon the
liberal public spirit to be manifested by
thepeople.
Feard'a road will be organized
under eliatter pi ivilegee already in
existence under which the road can lie
built as far west as the Mississippi. It
mill be remembered that the city recent-
ly voted $75,010 to the llopkinsville
Codas Railroad, of which Judge J. I.
Landeoli Prestrient. Ws are informed
that the direr tory of this road will peti-
tion the Council to turn over the
$75,teili to the new company, provided
said company will build an oulepesilent,
vomperiav road, frerafron the riootrol or
lufluence of the 1%. & N., a condition
which must be observed by any com-
pany proposing to build a road for us
before the $75,000 aid can be secured.
loard Misrule to canvas the mat-
ter thoroughly. The people along the
line will be expected to subscribe stock
as an evidence of their desires awl at a
guarantee to foreign capitalista who are
will to pet their money lido an en-
terpriee to enrich our set don of the
State. Col. bard especially desires to
hear from citizens of the above counties
who w Ill tabs as laterest In the road,
and the Nor Ina throws wide open its
columns to the people for a free ex press-
Ism of opiiiion. Citilelle of Trigg,...let
us hear from you! This Is a grand en-
terprise aad we cannot afford to let the
ensgsseity slip us. (County papers of
INN, Calloway, Graves anti II i‘itinan
comae' please copy.)
TOBACCO SALIM.
The time for 1112111ing tobacco it the
different warehouses next weetewli,
•
:
W• heeler Mills it Of 8.30 to !I 50 a.
Gast A Gaither  WOO:, 11.30 •.ti.
llorilicry A Shryer 11 30 to 12 ($) n.
filliticuck V & R 2 110 to 400 p.
Abernathy A Co 4.00 to 5.00 p.m
AlwroRtliV & CO. told this w• eh 155
lilida. aa follows:
2 Webs tine leaf, $20 00 to 16 541.
IS " good leaf, 10(M) to 7 75.
:11" inc.1 leaf, 7 :IQ to 600.
37 " cont. leaf, 4 50 to 4 23.
:19 " hags, 5 nin to 2 00.
Market fictive sod higher on all grados.
A. & Co.
Wheeler. Mills it ('o., sold this week
)40 hie's. of tobacco as follows:
2n Mids. good leaf, $16 75 to 8 50.
idele. medium leaf, 118 25 to 6 25.
12 hinds. common leaf, $6 00 to 4 00.
40 blithe legs, $4 26 to 1 30.
Market better on all grades.
W. N it Co.
Gant & Gaither Co , sold this week
1(15 Midis. tobitect, as follows:
NJ hints, fine to good leaf 416.2A to 8.00.
49 " Medium leaf 7.75 to 6.00.
37 " Common leaf 6.01) to 4 00.
DO •' Imes 4 55 to 1 15.
Market strong and aetive on all grailea,
with better price's for frosted.
G. & (1. Co.
Ilatibery & (hryer sold this week
WI Uhtle. tobacco as follows:
21 lItels. good leaf, $14 On to
ti meth • s 25 " 6 50.
.'::* ;,,;:s. " 1$" 4(10.Market rery 'Deegan., settee.
AA/LT .4.. . • . , ii. .k II. A tt.
To Rower the Brave.
Imui.rille raw., Thursday.
The Kentio•Ly I 'oefeilerate 11.5111111Iellf
ASSLICIMII..11 snored/ea !ententey after-
ivasuui III tlil. room. of the l'ulytechn:e
Society. The report of the 4' HON
on 4)1'1(4111/at ion, wlak•Is airs iuivanl-
inisiusly adopted, was as fipliow•:
11/106011T SaY TUC 47011141111KK.
"At a meeting of the Coninsittu 9U
Organization oh the Kentucky Wouien's
Confederate Ilionumetit Association,
the following report was agreed upon:
"Preeldent-Mrs. Sumo P. Hepburn,
I.milsvIlle.
"V tee
-Pr deaden ta- Yoe the State at
Large-Mrs. Joseph II. Lewis, Frank-
fort; Mrs. John S. Williams, III. Ster-
ling.
"First District-kira. W. J. Stone,
Eddy elite.
"Elwood Distriet limiter Wood,
llopkinsville.
"Third Distriot- i•. W. I.. Dialariey,
Bowling Green.
"Fourth District-Mrs. .1. cripps
WitlIllfo. Bard/Owe.
"Fifth District-Mrs. Walter N. Hal-
deman, Louisville
"Sixth Dletrict-Mrs. Prentiss Meade,
Carrolton.
"Seventh Distriet-Mrs Judge Wood-
ward, Lexhigton.
"Eighth District-Mrs. Jellied B. Me-
( rear), Richmond.
"Ninth Dietrict-Mrs. Thomas John-
son, Mt. Sterling.
"'lentis District-Mrs. Frank rowers;
Grayson.
•• Eleventh District- Mrs. W. L. Por-
ter, Glasgow.
"Secretary-N. E. Polk .1olitiooti,
"Treasurer-Mrs. Rosa Johnson Rob-
Imre. jbouteyWe._ _
"Exemitive l'ommittess--Mrs. I.. C.
Williams, Mrs. W. II. Terrell, Mrs.
Clinton MeClarty, Mrs. Joliet II. Caatle-
man, Mrs. Will M. Marriner, Mrs. 1'.
II. Tapp, Mrs. Will. L. Jackson, Sr.,
Mrs. George W . s w earl ingett, Mrs.
Thomas F. Hargis, Mrs. Albert • Smith,
Mrs. II. Bruce.
"Advisory Cominittee-J . if. Leath-
ers, E. Polk Johnson, Will M. Mari-
lien, Clinton MeClarty, John II. Wel-
kr, K.11. lieDonald, D. W. Sanders.
"Mars. E. rote Joii*skix,
Tertiriesey SPd•r.tkry.':
12011ON ITEMS.
Ceorios, Jute 9t1t. 1887.
Editor Nee Ers:
11111: are out annomicing a at
4)1.1 whir...plains, on Gm Greenville
road, on saturday the 18th. inst.
Anthony Beauchamp, from Green-
vide, apent Tuesday night ill our town.
Mr. Oirod, who has beerr teaching for
several years at Kirkmaneville, spent a
few days here this week prospecting for
Crofton Academy next eeseiou.
You may talk of wooden nutmegs
awl Yankey tricks, but Kentuckians
sometimes do a little business iti that
line themselves. A gentleman came to
our town this week with some dry gin-
seng that he proposed to put mein the
market. Ile oroposed to sell it to a
young man who weighed it and observ•
trig that the ends of several ot the nada
were broken off, examined the eall,e of
It when Ise discovered that eartfully
oencealed in each root were from two to
tour tour-penny uualis. 'file trade was
lieu hired off and the innocent ginseng
speculator ikparteil to hunt other not
too gerrolnifing ptirchneers.
Tide mornieg, Isaiah !miming, who
lives three Mile from here, got up at
day light and found his father'e LJetwe
Dunnieg), who lives nessr him, crib
wassoil tire. Ile raised the alarm uut
the crib and about thirty bbls. of corn
acre constinted. The stables were sit-
uated near it but by hard exertioee they
were saved. It was evidently the work
of air incendiary, but there are ho MIS-
Orions as to who did the deed.
Buil Long received a telegram yes-
ter.la that one of his children, alto is
with NI ro. Long at Providence, was
quite ill arid lie went on the first train
Remarks no the weather are not only
now le order, but a mati that misses the
opportun ity afforded by these hot days,
can count part of his life a failure.
Dave W. Robinson, of the Wilson
precinct, who is badly atilicad with
reuniatism, Is here to try the virtues of
Or. Ilargatie system of hot baths.
C. A. B.
The following reeolutions on temper-
ance were unanimously adopted by the
I iietrict Conference of tl e Itueeellville
District, SI. E. Church South, held at
Fairview, Christian County, Ky., June
25, 1887.
We are devoutly thankful to Almighty
God that, as a law, prohibition now ob-
tains throughout the RuesellvIlle Dis-
trict. And we rejoice that, In the main,
the law is being respected. Violations
of the law are to be deplored, but they
only argtie the necessity of the law.
'rlie law lees need law.
From the reports oh the preachers,
we are nut sut prised to her that our
members are true to the Scriptural prin-
ciples of temperance. While we need
no new utterance to vindicate our tem-
perance revord, we esteem it a privilege
to re-alartii our principles Therefore
Resolve, 1st, That as preachers and
laymen we re-efilrin our loyalty to the
strong utterance of our church on the
(ubject of temperatice.
2nd, That we continue our earnest
prayersond uncomproolaing efforts foe
the extermination of Intemperance from
the land, and tor the eternal salvation
of the making, selling tied drinking
victim+.
.1. KRIM,
.1. C. BRAN ittINJ Com.
ED. WILkis.t )
S. II. Greets Dismissed.
%Vasiuiuisuroum, .Tune 8-An order has
been immed by thus War Department
directing the dismissal "without charac-
ter" of W. II. Green, the only colored
man that has ever been admitted to the
Signal Service lila appointment about
two years ago and 191/1110 !neva to Iltity
at l'ena10.01a, canard astir. The Seargent
in charge refused to receive him and
was reduced to the ranks, Green being
put In charge. Ile did not give satis•
faction, however, and was sent to Roch-
ester, N. Y.
It is stated that his record while there
has been very unsatisfactory, and that
had be been a white man his career in
the Signal Servioe would have been
summarily cut short long ago, but I de-
sire to give him every possible oppor-
(unity to improve, led to his retention
until Information reached the Signal
Service authorities of such a character
es to necessitate his hunrediate removal.
The Evansville ice dealers have ar-
ranged a scale of prices for the reason.
Families are furnished ice at 5o (rents
•iiil fish dealers at 30 cents per hundred.
Eorrespor)olc9ce
DOH ONI POI TS.
Ilissettatien en a I. rely Weider!.
I 'atirries, K v , Jo1,5 9, 1 ssi".
Miter Jeer gra:
Mr. N. T. Nieto! I ctiireed thi• morn.
ling from hot Springs, mut* Improved
iii hesIth.
Frank Hill anti Wile. from
eta tit, a tew days Issre this a et k
Ws. PrUllme.
The third quarterly iiiceting of the N.
E. Church for dila eiretrit. will he held
may andat Cootrord church next Saw
Suralsy. The funerule of John
Brown's two little will be
preached on Suritlity by Rev. R. F.
Rays, the presiding Elder.
Prof. Me44oilken's achnol at Crofton
Academy, chews next Friday.
Doug. Hale has lied to set his ears
back eo lie could smile all the way
Sir talial at 011V now. lir. Jacksoo re-
ports that it is a bop.
Although spokes itt is the "sickest
des io oft latest If Vali for
his a itnimlistss as for his nocturnal so-
nkratione sod desire to t outvote 41141
area of your personal surfaee in a *Ingle
ight, and all efforts to perstide hint to
Abandon that desire have never proven
entirely stieersaful. He might to be lid-
mired for hie energy and perteverance
yet tlist just what makes the iles the
mom, I e to Christianity. Ile is nut
only It.•1.1 I. detestable repute for being
where he Is but gunny as mut+
For +.e het e he Isn't. Ills power of locomo-
tion hat puzzles the average mettle-
ill:Ukiah. The velocity of the earth
and plailets--cyclulies and tempests arc
computed with remarkable &Pell racy,
uomparitiena of high rates of speed for
ships, t este and railroad eughiee are
made with ease, but eth•ii you come
down to determine with what power
of locomotion Mid a ilk %list rate of
revokttiou a vigorutwi and. sroll-tisvel-
oiled nen navigates the sea of your be-
ing you must admit that science Rini
mathematics do not reach far enough.
It is some satisfaetion to a man-I do
net know how %morn enjoy it-to ea-
gerly and detentineilly pinch yourself
ho the region of a ilthihi whereabouts to
congratulate yourself that your tormen-
tor re dead, and your troubles at rut
end, but your misery is all the more
poiquant in three nu Ill U t 91 tied the
tleas whereabouts is in all entirely uhf 
en-litlocality. The :limit puzzling and
vexatious part of the peregrination of
a Ilea is your entire inability to deter-
mitic the unutterable quantity of it or
tiny, you caul tell and it is all thr
same if you thud. One lea creates its,
demoralizing effect upon your sysuon as
lift). quaittity has nothitig toils, a kb
it, the ability of its win:legal,. rillsetl-
tress is what tuitails the misery. There
is only one position a Gs eari take that
affords you any comfort
-that is ashen
he gets on another man hi the middle of
a sermon at a quarterly meeting.
C. A. It.
Petroleum and Gas.
The discovery of petroleum near ilop-
kinsville on the farm of Mr. :Met 'arley
has created quite an interest on the sub-
ject among our citizens, anti I have de-
cided to say a few lilifigs Which may be
oh intere".t. Every one has heard about
the remarkable discoverya of oil arida*
gas in l'entio) 'retail, New York, Ohio
and many other places in our great
country, and most persona supp..se that
coal oil as it is uenally called la ati en-
tirely new thing-but ouch are nr.t the
facts. We read in :the Bible abukit the
rock pouring out rivers of oil. The
Syrian!' were no doubt familiar with
oil springs flowing in their day, as One
now flows at Latite which was referred
to by Ilertalotter twenty three hundred
years ago. Asphaltum was used by the
Egyptians in embed flu nig the bodies of
the poor. This asphaltum iedicates the
existence of petroleum for when the
volatile portions of the petroleum putt
off leto the air the black residum is
called asphaltum. The Dead Sea is
sometimes" called lake Aeplialtites on
account of the large amount of this sub-
stance on its shores. At Rangoon in
the Burniati Empire large quantities of
oil has been taken f  these wells for
liver core hundred arid fifty years. At
l's., there are large pits to
he seen now which are supposed to
have been made by the Indians in
gathering this oil for medical purp.wes.
Nol, this is no new thing, bra mhenee
comes ill The answer to this question
has many theories from the learned and
unlearned.
One suggests that it was made so at
first. The earth is a huge animal, the
rocks its bones, the water its blood, the
trees anti vegetation its hair, the hills
pimples uptin its face, .Etna and V esti-
v Mlle great boils throwing felt corrup-
tion. _Smelter supposes that during the
flood great whales were buried deep in
the noel an .1 in these places petroleum
is four.: iii abundance, that it is antede-
luvian whale oil.
Besides these theories ,scientific men
claimed that it is a vegitable product.
Prof. Dane says "Petroleum is a bitu-
minous liquid resulting from the de-
compoeitIon of marine or land plants."
By matly it is supposed Lobe the product
of eonl-and heme the name of coal-oil.
Facts play sad havoc with many the-
ories. If oll corneelrom ooal, is it not
atrarge that no oil LUIS ever been found
Iii coal mince? Not even a smell which
Is easily detected In this county all
the oil that has been found has been
below the coal-meseures The oil that
has been found in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, so far has been iii the Trenton
lirneatone or lower seltirian formation.
110w was it produced? Whenee did it
come? 'rheae arefttuestions which can
only be answered by light urns-. The
latest atid possibly the most satisfaetory
answer is to be found iii the theory that
it is HOS bid col-at-01e 1 have
many epeclineris of coral fossils obtained
from Isevonlan anti Schuh's' rocks,
these 114)m.y-comb fossils are occasion-
ally fount, now with oil in the celie,
moot if riot all of the limestone rocks we
tied in Kentucky and Tennessee are of
coral formation-many of the curate evi-
dently producing large quentitleis of MI.
It la an animal production anti not veg-
etable as generally suppotied. It is from
the ocean and not the land.
Gas wliji next claim our Attention.
V. N. MIC1CALVE
"Aw, Ethel," remarkoil Charley to
his pretty cousin, "1 believe-me-I'll
have the barbah-aw-trim my whis-
kers this morning-1m."
"I lo, Charley," maid his pretty cous-
in.
"And--sw--lithel, how would you
stig-gest that I have them trimmed!"
"Well," replied the pretty cousin,
after onffielent consideration, "1 think
they would look very sweet trimmed
with pink ribbon."-karper's Bazar.
JOB WORT(
Neatly as/ prnaptly •eaeutee at
9023.1.as earn e3aea
1'1411:114 Spec:fic for Liver lii-cdav•
SYMPTOMS. Issuer er rard L. 1. .1 tr..
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inisuuhi lobs Lo•
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aft) Car
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with tiers to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ligmburg Eggings, Floucillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is -Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices Ibis seaecn than over.
anw Waft Mill• W.V. MEP OM -- 
-
mow VI. 
 MOP --eimr
-"" um ow VEND •••• MOO IMP •••• ••••
t;)
A List of Bargains
TO BE HAD ONLY AT
Metz Timothy's,
NUMBER 11
Black Satin Lace
-trimmed Parasols, at $2 06, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
lAing handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50e.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at $3 00, very stylish.
litabrellaaat $2.00,2.50 and 300, worth $3 .50. am.14
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2,00 and 2.50. -These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar fflore than we ask for them.
1>on't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 12!; cents, well worth double the money-.
.1 big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75e.,
some 50e. -1W:have foled-the entire lot on our -131r-
gain Counter and will close them out at 25e per yard
Fans! Fans!
Wt. are headquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather
fans at 50e, 75e and 1.00. Palm-leaf Fans at 15e per dozen.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-LEADERS AND-
of
I I 
It
0 _ .01 mew ••••• 1.411-  ,1•••••• ••••  171
•
I la 
I
!I I New Spri
11
ng Clothing
Just Received by
1 11 PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Majil Strut
 [ii
III A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the fs
1 1 new and popular mixturee, plain and fancy Worsteds. Corkscrews. and Carnal-
mere, in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been *elected with r
;1 great.s eaarree , made up alter the very latest patterns and by beet workmen. I
1 lined and trimmed with materials of beet quality, substantially t I11 made, elegantly finished and van't fail to please.
i I l C'Atxx• 3134:s3ris' 31.04mises.irtiormetztt 11
i;
"1 
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the 11
1
, needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
1 the greatest variety; beautiful pattered; all the new styles; perfect in finish
. , end $3 let. Call and see our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and ,
11 and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice : $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, 114 00
[Li Cape, Ore. Don't fail to see these goods at
IIYE & WALTON'S I'14
Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinaville, Kentucky.
A Pr "I Doors from Bank of IlopkinsvIlle. I -ti
il
-611
ill ill' r hi 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.SS TS. 7.4a..2s7. 3.. 18137, - - 111111.1141.1111,114K11.04..
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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THE TRI-WERLY
-PV1ItaliMID SY-
MIK Ere Prieto*, awl Plekiehme Cw.
64.
Democratio State Ticket.
Vela ISO% Melon,
b. B. BUCKNER,
a liar% County.
Vol LISUTRICCIIT
J. W. BRYAN,
el kennel County.
Pole l ItanNICY tiaNSIt•I,
. HARDIN.
lig Newer Countv
'tilt Al 01101,
FAYE rric Its w tru.
at itardlia County.
Vol 1111•1111:11.111t,
SAC W. TATE,
al Waselford County.
roa suer IFUTILIC INSTRUCTION,
J. D. P:CKEIT,
a Payette County.
rtill MOIST= OF TM, LAND tie-It-ICS,
THOMAS H. column.,
at McCracken County.
VOIR STAIR SI1111•TOR 6Th DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopklas County.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11. Mel.
--------
*us sinerr.
the Chicago Tribune says there are
wore red-headed girls Its Louisville then
in any city on Me coutieent.
The liartfurd Herald publielies a let-
ter from Jesus Christ. l'ise Herald is
the blue-ribbon Thearophista.
The Republican campaign orators are
charging the I temocracy of the State
etas every "ill that flesh in heir to.
They weaken their &result* by these
oinuivorous attacks, and frequently
they bite oda few facts which deranges
their digestion. of course everybody
knows they are doing everything to
win. That is the ,•kiin total of their de-
sires and aspirations. We cannot as-
cribe patriotism and statesmanship to a
lot of stump speakers who either wil-
fully or through ignorance pervert facts
to catch votes, yet such is the case with
these men. For Instance they charge
that the Democracy is responsible for
burdening the State with a debt of over
P410,000, a charge which is negatived
by the auditors report and yet one that
they cling to with f I affection. Au-
ditor Hewitt in setting forth the real
deficit submits the following statistics
whit* are undeniable:
For year ousting June 30, Meg:
Retiegiated e pe inn tare.
Add ,exiattag , deficit
11.C.0.51/0 00
Int lie. ;.1
TotaL .1.1141,41.4 a
Desiorst receipts . 1.105,100 us
Bill Nye's latest book, "Forty 1.1-
ars," is just out. More than one iudi-
vidual will take this as a prisoual
thrust
urresereint Jeer la, Net; 13)3.101 il
Far year ending June 30, les::
Kenneled expendit tires 51,501,000 Oe
Add deficit . 313,00S 11
  grogosse
Deelnet Mire pl.
er important the Inter-State
Commerce Coesitolselotitelly be, to the
readers 01 era epapers
it is • blooming chestnut.
Rowan county dishes up three more
murders dark week. If nothing
can be doh,: the people up there should
be allowed to depopulate the comity by
shooting themselves.
_
Plymouth church will have no man
as parte, who aloes nut teach the doc-
trine of love. II memory wren+ us
aright old Plymouth hashed trouble he-
wre this with love affairs.
A &moon swell photographer has
been indicted for disposing of iudeceut
pictured. lie had a decided liking for
the "nude ill art" and some of his
posers were the hon ton belles of the
town.
_
John Sherman is a luau of infinite
versatility. his Nashville speech was a
fair dircussion of national issues and a
just tribute to Southern enterprise, but
the moment his feet touched Ohio well
the old disease came back on hint and
he took to the bloody shirt with re-
newed viger. It is a sad vonimentary
upon the character of our public men
that a man of Shertuan'ia standing
should be so disreputable in his political
method..
Man-a-Iin never gripes. tin the con.
trary, it is given with great etteetse for
cramps.
A Real Live Volcano.
TI'SCON, Aaz , June 11.-A dispatch
from Hermosillo says the explorers sent
out by Gov. Torres to asteertalu the -ex.
istence of the volcano as reported near
Bevispe, Sonora, have returned.
They report an active volcano four-
teen miles northeast of Ravispe, in the
Sierra Madre Mountain. Elie party
could not approach nearer than four.
The crater was pouring all Immense vol-
ume of smoke, fire and lase, and boiling
water lesuring from the side of the
mountain. The lava in vast waves was
slowly pouring down tile mountain to the Hopper it Son,
-canyons, which are being tiled. titel=-J. R. Armistead,
ing water has destroyed all vegetation claims 
goal
 
ca,,
in the vicinity. Bowlders weighing
tons are hurled down (ruin the crater.
'lite exploring party say a the nailer
from the  mountain was moot
TIM STATE ORGANIZED.
- -
Tito Democratic Cosiest Comultlee
esDiv id Um Cosammowoalth
late Firktes Campaign
Dietricts.
The Demos ratic State I •eittral Com-
mittee is thoroughly organising the par-
ty in the State, and leered* to see that
every county is cativaased. For this
put-pose the entire State halo been de vid-
ed up into fifteen campaign district.,
as 
reas.SN - 1" rlisr& McCracken. Carlisle,
Graves, Ilitionau, Marshall, Fulton and
Caliuway 
.1.1v1 elision. Trigg, I• rittelitien,
Lyon and t'aldwell.
No. 2-Union, hopkins, N rioter, Mc-
Lean, Ilentirreon, Ohio, I eielese, Mule.
letiberg Slid Hancock.
No. 4-Todd, Warren. Logan, El-
Munson, Simpson, .'s lien anti
Barren.
No. 5-Breckiuritige, Hart. Meade,
Larue, Hardin and Grayson.
No. 6-Jefferson, Nelson, Okiliant,
Spencer, Shelby and !WHIR.
No 7-Anderson, Hoyle, Washington,
Garrard, 'Semite, Lineolu, Marius,
Casey and Taylor.
No. 8--Oreen, l'umberlatel, Adair.
Monroe. Metcalfe, Clinton, Russell Slid
Wayne.
No. 0-Whitney, Pulaski, Kite'. Lau-
rel, Bell, Clay, Ruckcastie, Jackson and
Owsiey.
No. 10-Madison, FayettieJeasautine,
Woodford, Clark, Burbon, Montgomery,
Franklin, Scott and Harrison.
No. 11-Trimble, Carroll, Henry.
Gallatin, Owen, Boone, Kenton, Camp-
bell, Pendleton, Bracken and Grant.
No. 12-Mason, Bath, Robertson,
Rowan. Nicholas. Fleming and Lewis;
No. 13-Greenup, Ritmo, Carter,
Lewrence, Boyd, Martin and Johnson.
No. 14-Estill, Powell, Lee, Wolf,
Breathitt, Magoffin, Moreau anal
No. 15-Floyal, Knott, Perry,
Letclier and Darien.
Barbecues will be held iti each of these
districts, anal leading Democrat* invi-
ted from Kelittickv and elsewhere to
make addrerses. The time and place ot
holding these barbevues will be determ-
ined meth by the vointnittee of each dis-
trial. but care will be taken to avoid
conflicts in dater. As yet the one for
this district has not been arranges!, but
the tlino ;anal place • ill I selected in a
few deys.
The Central Comnaittee and Judge
siliarp, the Chairman, are hard at work,
and the result of the election will show
the beneficiel effects of the organization
Judge Sharp is one oh the leading loll I-
tielana of hi* section. and the lowers'
which has followed his brilliant a ors in
other campaigns will be repeated iii
Dale.
'OTT
Total dell.- 14it 1 ,04
'Chili is enough to warn the public
against the limos mathematics of these
Republican demagogues.
People %Ito ihe in this country where
a man can read, write, say and do as he
pleases, so long se he interferes with no
one else, are hardly prepared to appre-
ciate the privileges they enjoy. Think
of the condition of affairs in some of the
nations of Europe. The New York
World recently said : "A subscriber to
the World, residing In Moscow, Russia,
Kende us hie eOpy of the weekly edition
of March 17, after its passage through
the hands of the Government Censor.
A column and a half cable scount of the
student plot against the Czar's life is
completely blotted out. This letter was
printed conspicuously on the first page
of the World. The Russian postoffice
edictal who looks after these things first
smeared the proited matter with a deli-
cate network of mucilack, and then
covered it with a fine blage sand. Tbe
obliteration was complete. In this con-
dition the paper was transmitted to the
subecriber. It is a beautiful testimonial
to the survival of tyranny in this age of
enlightenment."
And yet there are red-breathed scoun-
drels, who were not tolerated at home,
that 8oine over here and try to disor-
ganize our society because they were
not presented with the earth on their
arrival.
It is in-teresting to contemplate the
future of the thousands of sweet girl
graduates that are now being turned out
of our Colleges and Seminaries. All
of them are radiant with hope, many of
them are fated for blessings and happi-
ness and some, a very few we trust, are
doomed to sorrow and disappointments.
This is in truth, the bright June of their
lives, and may it live with them. The
graduating class at an Ohio institution
have set their sisters • noble example.
They were six in number and two of
them very poor and unable to afford
costly graduation dresses. Thereupon
their more fortunate classmates very
generously proposed to appear in calico
dresses, and the entire class thus ar-'
rayedlwent through their commencement
exercises. What a beautiful example of
self-sacrifice and generosity. Can any
other locality in the entire country
furnish a similar example?
The Democratic state Executive
Committee has struck upon a novel
mode of campaign. As will be seen
elsewhere tie: State has been par-
titioned off into 15 barbecue districts
and the good people are expected to
rally to the call of the leaders at their
respective eating places. There Is no
shorter route to a man's heart than
llown his throat, and a mixture of good
food and Democratic eloquence anal
principles will mighty near give Gen.
Btu kner his 56,000 majority. A fat,
barbecued sandwich is a more
potent argument than all of Colonel
I radley'a tiemseocted computations.
louisville Thom: All the Bourbon-
ism is not confined to the South. In
Rhode island a man can't vote unlees
he is worth II194 and is a Protestant,
and in Kansas he can't hold office if he
belonged to the Confederate army.
Findley, Obits, is bolding a Natural
055 festival. Thirty thousand visitors
are present and every night the eity is
illuminated with thirty thousand gas
jets, one for each visitor.
_
Mr. Blaine left for Europe with Mr.
O'Brien Wednesday. It would he hard
to fathom the joy this incident will
furnish the Kentucky Republicans.
Ysliew fever Is raging as an epidemic
In Key West, Florida.
froceediterrifie-A e a ininiTser oT vial engines
at work, accompained by sound of thun-
der. The air was dense with smoke and
cinders. ma party haul difficulty in ap
proaching within four toiled of the
mountain, owing to the great chasms
made by the earthquake, anal all the
roads and trails are totally wiped up.
The entire surface of the earth presents
a woe-be-gone appearance, and not a
bird or living thing could be wen within
ten miles of the volcano. The town of
Review is • complete min.-The peo-
ple have all moved out On the high
plains and are living in tette; in mortal
fear. There has been a constant tremor
and oontinual tieriesof shooksilaily since
the first earthquake shock. Last night
quite a heavy shock Was felt in Tuilcon.
If the food is not properly digested it
becomes corrupt, and poisons the sys-
tem it is intended to nourielt. This is
indigestion.
"Sly wife has suffered for many years
with? indigestion. After trying every-
thitte else recousended, she tried Sim-
meal Liver Regulator. In three days
after taking it according to directions
she was in perfect heath; she does not
suffer at all and can • eat anything she
wants without any of her previous
symptoms."
W. C. Senses, Bainbridge, Ga.
Ir. Wheeler's Obsequies.
Mimosa, N. Y., June 7.-The obese
piles over the reaming of ex-' Ice Pres-
ident Wheeler were held in this Congre-
gational church, every available foot of
space in the large edifice being occupi-
ed. All the business places were closed
at noon for the remainder of the day.
The body remained at the house until
this morning, when, at 10 o'clock. after
prayer, it was moved to the vestibule of
the church, where it laid in state and
was viewed until II o'clock, and the
school children, their teachers and hun-
dreds of others had an oportunity to
look upon the well-known features for
the lain time. The pall-bearers were
D. W. Lawrence, II. A. Taylor, C. L.
Gleason, Wm. A. Short, Those R. Kane
and J. J. Seaver, old and lifelong
friends of Mr. Wheeler.
The large auditorium was beautifully
draped with a profusion of crape and
national flags, and a wealth of flowers
adorned every appropriate place. The
services were begun by an invocation
by Pastor C. S. Richards. A choir sang
a beautiful anthem, which had been the
favorite of Mr. Wheeler, entitled "Je-
ruealein, the Golden." A portion of
Scripture was read by Rev. Lewis, Pao-
tor of St. Marks, and prayer was offered
by Rev. J. W. Ashworth, pastor of the
First Baptist church.
The choir then sang Mr. 'Wheeler.e
favorite hymn:
Come ante Me whe• shadows darkly pallor,
Wailes the sad heart is weary mad distressed.
The pastor then preached an eloquent
sermon from the text, "And they shall
bring the glory and honor to the na-
tions to it."
After a discourse on the text Mr.
Richardson discussed the character of
the late Mr. Wheeler as a citizen, pat-
riot and Christian. At the conclusion
of an interesting and impressive cere-
mony the funeral cortege was formed,
and under escort of the twenty-seven
*perste companies, wended its way to
the beautiful cemetery east of the vill-
age, and he is now at rest beside the re-
ceded him many years ago.
mains wife an.d kindred who pre-
"I Don't know What Ails Be,"
says many a sufferer. "I have the
'blues' frightfully; I am troubled with
headache anal dizziness; I have lost my
appetite; there is a bad taste in lily
mouth constantly. What LI the matter
with later' We will tell you; you are
"billions." Get a bottle of Dr. Pieree,s
"Golden Medical Discovery," use it
faithfully, and you will soon be a new
man again. All druggists have it.
---se.-e-se----
Agent--Don't you wish to subscribe
to this book?
South Carolinian-Reckon not.
''It tens you about earthquakes.
liere is • picture of Charleston just af-
ter the earthquake."
"I don't thing that Look will do me
any good. What I want, Is a picture
showing how the landacape looks just
before the eat thquake. I might learn to
get out of the way."-Texas Siftings.
GeorgeSt.,
11411 Carr
St. Louis, Mo., is full of gratitude be-
cause l'e-ru-na cured him of Chronic
Catarrh.
rear- = -tec- -
McElreep V inc oh Curtin' is for sale
by the following mercluitsts in Christian
'ou say.
II. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
'sir. II. Nolen,
W. 11. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
Hopkinaville, Ky.
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NEW VORK FASHIONS.
--
Braided Woole-Sramemer Suite-Trav-
eling Bressee-Wedding Outfits-
Neter I.e.
Editor Sew Kra:
Peculiar distinction attaches to dress-
es of Shiite WWI  set w ith metal
braid-gilt, 'diver or bronze; next in
pooltion Lacing white or pale wools set
oft by velvet, which .0 sometimes so
placid as to imitate the braid trimmiegs.
Contbinatione of white wool and India
silk are abbe &Bother' eliertning thought;
a mention of the latter fabric bringing
up lovely diversity of pattern. On deli-
cate surfaces the choicest ilowers are
portrayed, but even here the irrepreare-
ble striper intrude thetisselvea: Bright
real India silks are trimmed by cream
lace, and with summer silks of •Il kinds
lace is by far the moot fashionable com-
bination, and braider edging draperies
is arrenged in double jabots down the
front of skirts or in similar side panels,
while in the centre, ribbon or velvet
bows afford effective finish. The vari-
ant. checked and plaided silks are •
strong element in drew In
TR•VILLINO DRESiglet
the plain tailor finished have the first
position, but many are being made of
thin checktel or plaided wool with jer-
sey to match: More dressy wool cos-
tumes are solid color trimmed with met-
al braid, and handsome contrasts be-
tween the bald and fabric are brought
about, as where heliotrope, blue or
'teen are garnitured by silver, etc.
Cool morning dresses are suede of linen,
whkh like everything else, has been af-
fected by the mania for eirecke and
plaids. Listen ginghatus therefore are
specially stylielt, rometinies combined
with plain gingham. Linen grena-
dines imitate in ecru, pink, pale blue,
heliotrope and maize, the ailk goods of
that name, and in much novelty show
open-work and brocaded patterns, but
are hardly so attractive as etherial
lawns, where on plain ground-works
delicate grasses, fairy spray., blossoms
or coque Well berries are displayed in
fine effect. Linen brings about • deeirble
stiffness. Almost' every day now there are
W 'CMOS tee
more or less notable, since June finishes
our Spring drawing of martrimonial
lottery tickets; more uncertain than the
Louisiana State, which, superv.atel by
Genie Beauregard and Early, insures
perfect fairness. Moire, satin, gros grain
or faille Trancelike are the materials
most used for dresses, and they are
made simply, with long train; the cor-
sage high square or heart shaped neck,
with elbow sleeves. 1.sce, crystal, sil-
ver, or occasionally gilt beads are the
tritumings, and are placed on the front
breadth or sides in nets or passemente-
dee, both auxiliary to lace, or with sil-
ver, gilt or crystal fringe. The corsage
of course adorned in keeping. White
undressed kid le the first choice in &eves
with satin slippers. •I'ulle veil and white
roses, lilacs or orange blossoms. Origi-
nality is the first thought in brides-
maids' dresses, and all 'aorta of preti-
nem results, both from this and the
variety of coquettish material and emit-
bietatione itr vogue. The emstemee are
always short, however, with tan gloves.
JUNE NOTIM.
Both light and dark canvas dresses,
gayieflowered and trimmed with rib-
bon, are among the season's pretty
things.-The hair Is now often
dressed with the braid or coil, neither
very high nor low. Much individuality
for the front, but moderation always,
while from small children to matrons
the bang is most fashionable, Chil-
dren's hair is frequently short, or even
shingled, while schoolgirls wear the
prepetual brahl.-Stylish summer
silks and gauzes are covered with fine
dots, or rather specks, and there are va-
rieties of the materials where singe!,
small beads do duty.
Lucy Cam sa.
"Going aboard this steamer, sir!"
asked the captain of a gentleman who
was surveying the noel as she was mak-
ing readi to leave the wharf in Buffalo.
"l'hat depends, captain. What is
your boat insured for?"
"Sixty thousand dollars, sir."
"Ah • Sixty thousand, anal she's
worth about $35,000. Captaiq, you
needn't wait on my account. I'll take
the railroad.••-Wall Street News.
The Chill and Fever which Mrs. Geo.
Gilbert, of Bryan, 0., had, yielded to
La-cu-pl-a.
r1P
Cerulean Springs.
sat. MUM June 11. 1S27.
LI Mew Kra:
The rumor that Mr. Hampton Wailer
tiaal committed suicide is hider. Mr.
Walker is in the enjoyment of proses
health, anti IWO I ant w :Ming Dd. he
is sitting oat utv front porch DilLieg
with friends, There is no eatigie what-
ever for flitch a rumor.
The trial of Tuniph les fur the
murder of our Sant Purdy is hi pro
grees at Colts
Tell our people to vogue NJ Cerulean'
on the 4th and testae a /rued time at the
tslgif. K barbecue Everybody tusk-
ed.
• grading of the I. A. 41. R. Ft is
nearly hi slohed LH this plat*, the itri4g.-
avows Nor.. Creek le 1whig Wilt and
the track Iasi big • ill be rapidly pii.lied
hamar.' to Cerailean. We are to leave
a grand 4th. of Jtilv hillinslitr. MI.
Th410. tiartiusui has the Leman's% Itir lay-
ing the track. Several of your clthetis
were here on Friday last to eittneee the
cloeig exercises of l'rof. hi A. Pool's
school. There was one of the largest
audiencess resembled ever known Nom
such ati tree/ion, over  • tlitaumaistl
pervious In attendance from Prineetam,
Cadiz, llopkinsville and N goguery.
Tins stage was well arranged in the
lawn Esq. J. T. Mitchel just in front of
his dwelling. The eeerelses were eta-
joyed lay the large crowd Iuu attetidance.
Prof. Pool deserves great credit tor hay-
ing built up a flourishing whimh in this
tounnuitity. lie had enrolled 54 .0101-
airs and • regular attentiente of 40. A
very pleasant isivideitt swelling during
the evening, alter distributing *tone
prisee no his scholars, Prof. Pool was
called to the front by Miss Minnie Ter-
iter, wince infornied him that -she Mad
beeu appointed by his refund to present
him with • beautiful geld watch sod
chain as a token of their high regsrd for
him as their teacher. TIM+ act caught
the youtig Protearkor aia,aa erre but lie
Was equal to the ocession and received
the liaitalsome gilt an a very toe hog and
appropriate manner. Prot. Pool's)
&cholera rhowed that their time had
been well employe.' and 4.% cry MIN dill
credit to II...nisei% es as w. II Ns (Or their
teacher. Thins lot•ecti one of tee moat
pleasaiit eteiiitig- long to be remember-
ed at Cerulean.
Mrs. W. A. I"Pool, I  your city,
'as. alow ti visiting her slider and friends
last week, alao Mrs. J. T. Greer.
rUsNelg tl..:.,surest remedy for catarrh-D 
_ e
HOPKINS COUNTI.
Illadironvilla Timm.
The new depo4 is approaching tom-
pietism. It will ile a neat and attrac-
tive structure.
Meow* John N. Millis end Green
ninon, were in login for a
few 1 iiiii rs M of nlay.
Rev. Mr. Biddle, tif
t. 66 preached at the C. P. t•iiiirch Sunday
-EU-morning and aught.44 - 
Matinington, Ky. The Price h.q.. for the aboittIng aol
Chas. Ca.ifinan Were tried la-t We I- a
1141111"1"11Ve 'Y• day seal alimelie:rgsal front cuitiely. lie
nation, hy.
Pembroke, ky, 'Fite new, dine:tent. of the lair oompi-
ny are intim ID TUFTe I whop-
per this hall. They emy it shill be all
fair if no tilt/Mewls are declared.
Crop prosiwcte are plonk leliele 111 Hops
kiwi. Meadow., are lbw. I) its seliti
corn are promiehee, ieid et heat
well. Altogether the outlook is en-
couraging.
The Dettruerriey of the cou..ty should
meet here 'test 11,41.14y tat devise ways
anti means for the greed berlievue and
rally in July. We hope to We a good
turnout here neat NI lay.
• Earlingtoti Instial frays bre going
to have • 1dg pic-iiie anal blow• out at
E tribigton July _ 4011. Extensive said
elaborate arratipprinenta 'are being die-
cursed tor the biggest thing of the sea-
11011.
A Her &ream firm advertises in the
Gleaner, "brottae ladiem slippere for
sale." lit we have white,
birek, toter*, and mixed lathed, holt we
have none of the volor deecribed in the
Gleaner,
liming a thunder storm, Tuesday of
last week, lightning struck a tree in the
yard of Prof. '1' II. Smith, in this place.
Mrs. Stnith anal iser young step-eou
were considerably stunned by the bolt,
and it was several days before they re-
oovered from the effects.
Last Thiireday between 12 and 1
o'clock a tweak thief entered the teei-
dence of Mr. John Bunais, foreman of
the prelim' here, and pillaged the prem-
kee. Ile secured two watches and a set
ring. Mr. Burns was away fr home,
and Mrs. Buren had gone over to a
steighbors house and was absent only a
short while, but long enough to give the
thief the opportunity lie wanted. No
clue.
THE DARKEST HOUR.
For a period of four yearn I've been a vietint
of • very metier" anal 1414..1114111g came ad salt
Rheum, winch affected my hand. to Pitch an
eatent that they al iiiii .t become • burden
Mt hand became rar and horrifying raint•
pallier ins to keep it are% tweet all the tinw
I•se epent hundreds of dollar, for tenons
1.reparatitina, taut inetemi of benefiting my con-
dition. the% all etimulate and Caeollf •
age tlw proems of do- mewrabie disease, until
I had about given up all hope
Ili.; Moak heaven. -the darkest hour is just
befell* ally." and I Ain rejoiced to know that a
Lansitive cure has been found, which is known asIt 11.-liolante Blood Balm.
Sly family all rejoice at ita magical curative
ia twee. in giving nie relief. My hone has twee
cured and reeemidee a Moot surface after beinJ:
healed over. more than any thing elm. It ha-
sten cured itty tWo elill•Irrn of a loathsome form
of Itch whirl had retoreed all prOV10111. treat-
ment. I refer to any Intones honee in M.ssl,
• La. TI10111111. Pity ne, liruggist, of twin I per -
eliased the gotele. signed, W . A lief ANT
Measly. Team. April IT, Ise',
Flesh Sloc[hilli Off Is Pieces.
Yaw tau ears I as c been ...mem al to is..1
with • loathsome form of Mood Potent. whit 11
had stem% salmi nee up. and I sod o hers load
an Mow of a recovery. Yoe a while I ...old net -
tlwr walk, sit down. uer Ile down, onn in
misery as my Mesh Relented to he faille' off my
lames is posses as big as a hen egg. Ply app.
petite was lost, my hose. aelsed sod pained tee
I need %ar iiiii s blood purifiers a ithont tastiodit
awl several 'Mysticism, treated ma natal lance
Bairn@ of inOney had been expended, but mot one.
partiele of guest del any one KAI. Me
lea the eels a,f renruary. Paw Mr. I, It. Jack.
son called to sea if I was sot dead, as it wag
thought I could not endure my ettlfering nitwit
tenger Ile eoncluiled to. tr% B. It. It. on ttte
niel got a bottle from Mr Itrockineton. at
Iteaufert fe 1 ., and before °se bottle had berm
noel I coreasenced gaining atrength, my appe-
tite improved. sons f• inehed41 1..141111pr anal
when two bottles liad neva timed I was on my
feet sad walking &emu.' hc the aeton effluent Of
et eriboily
*nano: MKS Is at !leer
Ya.uclt Jacheme
lkogefort,S.0 . all•y is, Pee.
All who desire full isformatimt afoot the
enure andieure of Maud Poi/oils. erroftila anti
ierrofulosis Swellings, Cl.,., $ores. Ithealio•
11.111. ki,lu,evomplanite, latanrh. etc , -an..
cure Ity mail, free a copy Of our Ml iii,' Inn.
tr• list iOak ad Wonders. 011.1 with the !mot
wonderful and starill•g proof e.er bee.,
▪ O.
Address, BILANDIIII SALMI CO.,
Aussie, ea
WM. F. SLUM,
LotirilleSaleorki
Mantine•turer at Staineo anal Fnameleel
1r.m IS ES
for churchee memorials, and other chureh win-
dows, in rich design. Kmbeesed and Illiehed
tilaing for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Croon It., near Second It,
Louisville, ay.
Hotel and Surgical Institut,
Staff ta waive. II•serrteewee •isel akin-
110 teitemeisse Mad sionmoos-
ALL COMIONSC IMSEASES A SPECIALTY.
Pat 'ant. treated In re or at lien Moues. Many
tivatetl Si house, "Moue' emu enpo•Mleln,e, num
smsorriially as if In -r-Ii, 141.11011.toaw ad
as us, or sod teu mitts in slumps tut our
"lareltds Bet& Omsk.* obis It Kites all pas tie-
nista. Atkin's: iVoRLD's liiseLlimA Maul-
(Al. Awe st-lATION, Mil Main 4. [tattoo. N.Y.
For " worn-old," " run down." ditbilltated
'clued Uschers. indlinere. stood cisme,. hone'.
toepics„ awl womenPierette Favorite Preserlidlest is die Iset
of all negorative tonics. It is coot a -Cureoill,"
but admirably 1'11016a toughie.. of purpose.
hems • more potent Sim, itle fi•1 all those(lined° W.:skivers and Dimes, le...unite to
women. The tessitinciit cat many thou...Inds
of stieh noon, at thi• ;Male lb AO and emir-letil lutetium had afforded tt larlftt 1' X 1161.114. IRV
In adapting moment as for their eon., mid
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prosoriptiei
Is the remit of thee vast ex le rienee. For
Internal congestion, to fistiamsasion
and ulceration, it I. a rspeellfle. It
is a powerful intuerel. is W II as taterbw. tome
and INT% OW, and 11111.441L.4 I IC. w and strewth
to the WI,, at' PNatellt. It ellf,01 Wilik II, MG Of
Stoniaeti. c,,ahaasa ion, II oil Ind, a- a -ak fetch.
nem our loroktrolltat. , Ila 1164/6•11„ dentin, and
ein-plimeatelet Moaner s. x. lave iii. 114.411erip-
tnn3 is 18.-414 by druorlois melee our positing
guar attire. boo %%mope &room' bottle.
PRICE $1.00, VI, sgailigga.
Sent! 10 onite In Salute fol lit a,. 's largo
'estis. on , a .f II,, ii last pages,
Tutpet -0oveneli. kl.in-.,s It, Cilia WC. I al acIPUN.•
I. kite MiDlett. Ass. Al ti ie. OW Main l-involt,
Y.
*ILLS
• •
xer ce-s LITTLE
LIVER
Unk:t.rn
etis
ANiri-nit.tot e ant 1111111TM
SICK HEADACHE,
IlIcadsellse,
101zgluelies CosetIPRei
Slow, Indigestion,
and 111111111ousatinstrks,
promptly cured by Me.
Pl•resi,•
est mauve Pellets. 11
arida a vial, by Druggists-
This remedy fs universally acknowl
edged to be the best and most porltive3itiator of the Liver and /towels know
10 man. Dyspeptia, Conetipation, Bel
levisnese.TorpIdlity,Headaebe.Dimine
Bad Taste, F..eueilatioas, Fur
Fongise. Offensive Perspiration and Sal
low Compteato• all disappear Re If D
allnagic when Illasea-Un la used. It pet
the blood.eorrects all deranged funetiobringing back, bale body, rosy cheeks
and keen pereopUon, and endows tbpatient with new Ste and vigor. It. pleas
ant to take, teed theme who have tried Iire supremely 13111M.Y. 
el 'of fano), Dee 12.
ea. B.Bartmaq 4 tick-Gentlemen
"God bless you for en-s-iin; it has don
me more good for Dyspepsia than all th
pills I have ever taken. -It has regulata
nay live-n, built up nay system, and
bowels work as regular isselockswork."
 .1. W. CLAUISON.
In (be year ltS0 I was so bad that Icon
heareely walk. I used Man-a-ltn, and
nuelitaajohmeiagititifisawImhAsthvoineverabeeridni
P.
Mold DI all drueseda eward. Si.
r tome, a fur is.uu. Est r or. Hart
mails book. -The Moor ire:" sent
lcbL 10. B. HARTMAN aco.,Columbna,o
ADFIELD'S
""L'PEeULAToa
$1 Id. F. SORTIES. ,000,001TiouPANkiNSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
GIVEN AWAY
IN-
To
rumlums
Solanilors
TO THE
NE
!every rash subeeriber to either Illio Weekly,
at il.00• year, or Ube Tel-Weekly. at el le: amid
•very subscriber now ow the lid who pays all
Ilwieltraites iodate and foresail year le advents,
Ia. either paper, gets a
Ticket la the Drawing
er Melt gives him a ehance to et-cure. *Mete(
cost. a velualtie premium The list imiltrettee
114) tics aggregate cash value of a he ti
ii,oue.uu
THE DRAWING
SEP'T 5th,
$210 00 A "s"a"Ne"riaa.""lavStein. 4 relent Seek t of 2,ih-taves earls, sold awl fully
suaranteml Icy ii. hi. Baklwin
k v.$80.00 Sight sine steel regrew tog.
hatelatinte frielists, lie
marr,n all a•$75.00 One Standen' 1.11orue
tent her. soaked sot oil.
$50.00
Weans
roue neliollendep I ertilleate is
Ituste.... I Mese,
Ism.% Me, k y.. meet for a full
emirs. of Praetwal Hated -keep-ing sett t iiiii mermal
tic
$50 Premeities each en eternal
11,111, 10011111.1 books- tnedsrd t,ovel -
lit., earn. a 111.-II I. it,,' elevates&
retail pore.
$45.00
$30.00
An etre* t Wherier a Wilson
sew.eg Ma, nine a tic k I Rad
ornprove.1 attachments.
601.1 and fully warranted by I -
hi . West, and tin 6.'11111.1(Iva at
Insulter in lioi.kinev ille
$41i5 .0n one latest improved .'New
`a Dome" WM int Itinehine. sill, all
attachment*, fully la arrested
ilia,- Wire-Twist self- reap,
lireneli-loigi-theg. shot -gun, wee.
ranted Illnitselari.
$30.00 ,%.11::':=1*.ae.:;.V.r.;i1,."
$30.00 Three Tuition ertielestes in theIt vans. II. t mimeo cal t
good esthete value in tuition.$30. 0n Tao Mad :scholarship erne.
ee eat. In Lome% ilie smort-haad
and 1 Ite-W riling laentute.
$20 00 An Elegant 4 -.mktg." stovewith all tbe attachmeate, ei•
thee for wood or real. mild MN
A SPECIFIC FOR warrautol by Caldwell a needle.
22:4Dm ::ggg
P&tared Cappressedroras• bOccaty taxa eyeglass.
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the CHANGE OF LIFE greatguff. rtiTsnd danger will be se= Wlibend fur%wok 
-.M 11•141111 TO Weise."
ReenetSID Iteerndeon CO.. Alkali. Go
WORKING CLASS Attention!e •re nowpr.-eared ba fain lash all • 111”••••••• cm tic employ•
meld at home. the whole ef the I Ilpe. or for
their 'mare moment's. Rumness IkeN, light and
preilteble. Persons of either pet easily ears
sem 3.1 reale to 15 00 per evollileft, and a pro-
wrtionate sum by devoting all their time loth*busteess. Boys and garle earn ewer y as much
as men. That all who eye this may mewl their
widens, and test the business, We Make the, 41.
ter. To ouch as are not well satisfied-we *ill
send one dollar to pay for the trouble . tf writing.
Full particulars awl outfit free. A Areas Geo
Seligson a co.. Portland. Maine,
onlson 24 Ellis.
I/KAIAKS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in ell of the latest styles,
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
$2000
$12.50
A fine Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected by lb. purchaser.
A dlie silver Watch, standard
make, and warranted Area-
chow in every reiewet.
A handsome 4.seerstef Dieser
:eel of Clara.
the premiums, each one liars
eutiscriptiou to the Tri-Vicekly
New Kra.
112.50 IreceereskiZisurfrarurtirT41,,by
$12.5A oat. TO14140(144 nt.rew. made by theAsf 1114244alfe Manufaeturing Cu
$12.00 Webster's Unabri gel themesary, latest edition, fully illus
grated, leather-bound.
$10.60 ""ouvr.••elo IS" Oliver
$10 0A A Sae Huid-masle gentleman's
No or lady's Awhile.
$10.00 A sloe Cottage Clock guars.teed a blood Voss Keeper.
$10.00 '''e Prealuma,
 ea" l but na.a asars.11 a box
$10,00 prewountsiire I Sae oe$8.00 One ...Davis" Swing Chun
$7.50 ,len 'e
re 
get, inn.siesegiel h oar. 4, 'alms
$7.60 Flee premiums, eaeb one alttrooks-45 in • s$7.5n Pave premiums, caelytne year.
Ii. the Weekly New
Kra.
n Pane sterstomoupe, with 114 Eleganti•h„e,..raphs
$5.00
$5-0O
$5.00
$500
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
Worth id etivertising in To -
ly New Kra
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New kra.
Worth of Jot. Pointing at New Era
oiler
Worth ollhardware.
Worth of Domestic.
worth of 4 '•lico.
Woritt of Dry
Worth of Queensware
Worth of blreeeries.
$8.00 ‘...,,v;.1 .aott; heavy plate •ilver, I
$ 00 sreu"..te .4 I Temn tiM "6. 
$500 A Pair of Pine Boots.
So.
$5.00 cent' -No A I" olinreltilleel plow.
$4.00 ,Aii.nbice silver plate Noel glass pickle$3.50 A Pine Bat.
$3.011 The Weekly Sematille Americas
one year.$3 N I set One triple-plated goiters Knives.
$2.50 ;.% 1:arttea.tdi k,war-
a cacc..t time keeper
Two dollars' Worth of Tule Paint,.
OE Two dolls, s' worth of Artists Materials of
Mn' Kind desired.
11111.0111 1 ladies' lace Pin, heavy-plate rolledi/441.1
115.00 1 pair fine Plated Sleeve Bottom
$2.15) I pair tine Venerian Vases.
110.00 II andoone ToIlet Pet
$t Twe dollar,' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated wats h chain
$1.13 I pair 111.1104 kcal glovee-beet snake.
$1.1.10 One ears Subseoptioa to Weekly
I "oricr
111.011 sin sr-plated Butter-Knife
a a Your largo 1.1sen Towels
SI Six fine Linen If amtketrehlefs,
1111 Kix Ladies' liantlkerchiefs.
CI Your pairs geetlentea's Brink& hose.
CI Fear isles Ladies' lime
$5 4101114es worth of Sheet Music.
$I One Music Folio- isms).
Cl Lw. muse roilo-lastruraeatal
$I One Slats Oraasseseal Ink-stanil.
.75 • floe solid diver thimitala.
RAILROAD STRUT, Bet. 10th and Ilth,
eirCaractial afteittloo gi . ea. to *alit/1111g Intl erilkug all Tobacto consigned s. us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
111. 0 AXICHNA I'llV
Hopkinsville, -
11. 11. A ItkItNaTily.
TOBACCO
MEM
MUMS,
Central :.Warehouse,
- Ky.
A mph- A ceommodation for Teams and Teamsters Freese Livarge.
W 1. n II eel lit
FAXON. !look .1114aspor.
Jean, X SILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
lEnzaasmIEDiacsof "SRiTaaresktesuaseb,
Rueselleille-and-RalirostLSterele. II itpkIlier tile, it y.
All Tobacco seat, ti. I 'esered hy lesorstios.1.1beral A ralt11:11411 usessts.
MAT. ukfreitak. V J h ti ANT, 3•61,••••••••••
C31-8..ra.t dt Gaither Corza.parvsr.
- E I 
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIlEAT COMMISSION NIZCZANTS.
HOPKINSV1LLE. Int.r 
7. W. 3541cCeaughwar. President.
it B. Nance, IS Ia. nosh,. E. t. T t. 4.ain4-0. B I A. Si, Noel..
Caldwo!41 & Randle,
- .4:41 e.lis IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware ChM, Goods
ng. Guttering and Outslie Work
Itepairing Neatly awl a I .1.1••• t• are Ihe earties h.% ima ldca Make iii task we
ban &nand Iron Work.
No- 19 E. 9th Street, I-I opkinarteille, IC•intlacky.
Pictures, Frames
 A N I
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• full k of Moots. etationery, anal N116001 supplies. Orden by mall prumptly •tiendesiWand totted., l,o. gu•r•tit.. beam house in the country.
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"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Hurd le Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design and Smith elialleems et...menet*,pace met 141wil•milw•al .luralmItt). has made it the while Its nt•onsions tone. bane,
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it lerapelie taking ?rent reek in Europe. They More 'wenn, istrestleced the wealterfelharp sloe .11 1 st, haven( it 11.1 metal I frame It•y battles, two et the most valuable insprovemmateof the age. W ha,,' also a hill low at ether makes of Pianos sad I Irian*,
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TAI H R CIER HAGGAIW.
Au *Wel Nee leederrioeVerra
t'llAPTElt XVI.
rithouttle.
J.es did oat hove • very happy time of it
t l'oetioos poetess* to this tiollesmk of In
Illir. Moot people who have inado a great
old effort, soul sifter • wren. mental strug-
hi emend on the iir.ver path of self sierUlee,
,ii toilet
-intent the reaction that will lob
use as eel-(sed) as the night Oilliiws the atty.
I to ono thin.; Oi et-mimeo the light, to ate.nd
i the full glow of the vetting Wallis of our
menet joy and 'lent out our farewell, mud
ode another to live Woos, In the diu-know.
or • little while memory may support us,
tureiniury grows faint On every oil,. Is
Oi thick, elms-rims pall and the 41111bees
brought whieli 110 sound cornea We are
one, quite alone, cut ta from the frier.
p of the day, tonweing *lid t111110”11. More
penally is Usis to when our dungeon Is of
reel, utak raw, end we ourselves have shot
It. hole There Is • natural night that comes
ts, all, and in its unwavering course swallows
0, cry hope and fear, forever mei forever. To
Ibis it. can more nosily restagli iturwivee, for
in recognise the universal lot and low our-
selves beneath the all effacing baud. The
earth does not pine when the daylight teem
from its peaks, it °oily sleep..
liut Joe had buried lienstdf, and she knew
le There was no absolute need fur her to
alive resigned her affection to her sister; she
had dote so of her own will, and at times she
Naturally umougli regretted IL tielf denial is
astern faced angel. If only we hold him fast
Wed wrestle with kim long enough he will
speak ussuft worths of happy bound, just as,
If we wait king enough In the dark twee of the
•Ilight stare will COMO to share our hemline*.
altall this is one of these things that time hides
from us and only reveals at bison,, pleasure;
died so far a. Jews was convertotol, his pleasure
was not yet. Outwardly, however, she
Monied no sign of her distrew and of the pas-
slou which was eating at her heart. tile was
pale and silent, it is true, but then she had al-
ways been remarkable for her pallor and
elenee. Only she gave llik her singing.
And so the weeks went on, drearily enough
for the poor girl, who was doing what other
people did-eating fuel drinking, riding and
going to earthes like the not of the Pretoria
world, till at hot she began to think that she
hat better lo ;view home again, lest she
thouki wear out her woksime. And yet she
dreaded to do so, mindful of her daily prayer
liu be delivered (ruin temptation. As to what
was going on at Misafonteht she was ill al-
mot tontplete igsti irate',.. Moro.. wee,. to
her, of einilLe, Will is, did lier Untie on, ,ir
Is ice, but they slid not toll her much i1 what
the wanted to know. Beeeie'e letters were, it
h true, full of allusions 4,f what Cele. Nei
Wan doing, but eh. did not go beyond that.
Her reticestee, however, told her observant
Welter mom than her wools. Why Was slue so
reticent( No doubt becauo• things still hung
In the balanee. .end Men she is, think of
What it all meant for her, and now an I again
give way to an outburst of imsionote jeal-
ousy, which would have been painful enough
to o allele If anybody could have been there
And Nu the time went on towaillitristruas:
for Jew, having been warmly mewed to de
ea, bad settled to stay over Christmas and res-
tart, to the farne with the new year. There
had been a great deal of talk in the trovin
about the Ikon, but she was too much pros,
eapied with her owu alTairs is i pay much at-
Nation to it. Nur, nislocal, was the public
Mind greatly moved; they were re mach ac-
minimised to Boer scares at Pretoria, and hith-
erto they bad invariably coded in smoke. And
tile all of • sadden, on the morning of the
lath of Detember, canto the news of the prtic-
lentation of the repuldie, and the town was
thrown into a ferment, and there was a talk
of going into Imager, and, anxious as she was
beget away, Joe could see no hope of return-
ing to the tarn, till the excitement was over.
Then a day or two later Conductor Egerton
ealne limping into Pretoria from the scene of
the disaster at lirotiker's Hpruit, with the ml-
of the Ninety-fourth regiment tied round
bib middle, and such • tale to tell that the
blood went to her heart and seemed to stag-
nate there as she listened to it. s
And after that there was confusion worse
etinfounded. Martial law was proclaimed,
awl the town, which was large, straggling
and incapable of defense, was abandoned, the
inhabitants being ordered Into laager oh the
high ground overlooking the city. There
they were, young and old, sick and well, deli-
cate wonien and little children, all crowded
together iu the open under the cover of the
fort, with nothing but canvas tents, wagons
and sheds to shelter them from the fierce sum-
mer suns and rains. Jess had to share •
wagon with her friend and her friend's sister
awl mother, and found it rather a tight fit
even to lie down. Sleep, with all the noises
of the camp going on round her, was a prac-
gloat imeossibility.
It was about 3 o'clock on the day following
that first miserable night in the eager when,
by the lest mail that passed into Pretoria, she
got Beimiie's letter announcing her engage-
Orient to John. She took her letter and went
flOrne way fnim the calm) to the side of elignal
Bill, where she was not likely tole disturbed,
laid, finding a nook shaded in by mimosa
lives, sat 9199.911 and broke the envelope. Be-
fore she hot gi ie to the f.11.10t of the first page she
gaw what was coming and eel her teeth. Then
the reel the long letter through from begin-
ning to end without flinching, though the
words of affection sontiod to burn her. So it
had come at last. Well, she expected it. and
hod plottol to bring it about, so really there
leas ito reason in the world why she should
bet disappointed. On the contrary, she
1lght to rejoice, and for a little while, shey did rejoke in her sister's heppinees. Ita her happy to think that Heade, wbom
ihe dearly loved, was happy.
And yet she felt angry with John with that
sort or anger which we feel against those who
have blindly injured us. Why should be
have It in his power to hurt her wit Still she
lipped that he would he happy with Beene,
apt' then she hoped that these wretched
Doers would take Pretoria, and that she
Wt/u191 be shot or put out of the way- some-
w. She had no heart for life; all the colorEd
faded from her ski. What was the to
. with hermit!! She would not stop on the
'firm after John and Bessie were married;
filbe was quite diver as to that; nor, if she
Soul'! avoid It, would she return there before
they wont marritst. She would ens him no
Sire, no morel Alas, that she had ever men
him.
Feeling somewhat happier, or at any rate
mer, hi this determinates], she rows to re-!
AF to the noisy Callip, extending her walk,
mover, by m a daking ettier toward the
celtdberg road, for she Waal anitioes tibias
g alone as she could. She had icon walk-
,'me ten minute* when she caught sight
'If • cart that seemtel familiar to her, with
roe horses harnessed in fr int of it and one
I on behind, which were also familiar.
t were a lot of nom walking shingoille of
e cart, all talking (*gni v. She halted to
the little promo/ion go by, when itud.lenly
peroneed J01111 NOW sowing the men and
anvil the Zulu Monti .41 the box. There
-
qcogi
es the toremoat.whom alio hail jun vowed never
• see again, and the sight 44 hint enerned to
tike all her strength out of her. so that she
. *It inclined to sink involuntarily upon the
teelitt Ills notion appearame was alniost
weeny In the Mermen of its illustration of
tomtit...nee in the helots of fate. She felt
then; all in an instant it seemed to be horn*
upon her mind that she could not help her-
f. but was only the instrument In the
sof a superior power whew.. will the was
nag through the workings of her passion
to whom her ladlorideid Mee wee& matter
little moment. It WAS inconclusive lea-
lag iind perilous doctrine, hut it meet be
owed that the cireurnstatem gave It the
r of truth. And, after all, the border
between fatalieen and free will hae never
quite authoritotively settled, even by
Paul, ai peelers the was right Mankind
not !Melte admit ft, but ft le, at the least,
mottos whether we 9-an oppose owe little
%gable the forces of the universal law
&wen. Ma *ugh. of Itio lutvarying plan
sell the petty welts arel Wee of 'env id-
inarteilly. 4WD was II rerier woman, but
would take • wine head than hero to know
or whim to draw that red line arrow
"Allege of Mir 5th.
illifiliMMO WI Opel the knot of men, and
-A
then suddenly John kelue up and eee her
lisikeig all  with terse dark eyes that
tsetse', seem at term as though the, were the
wuulows of low moot lie turned and said
boinetlinio to hie eompanions arid t., the Zulu
eat is lei went foli with the tort, mot then
ram, utwaril Ler smiling •Iiil sill, out•
streteled hand.
'how do you do, Jour he eel "tie I have
found you all riotit
She took his band and *oleo end. &hood
angrily, "11'11 have you comer Why did you
less., lemie eel my ewer'
-1 was. barlinooll I was sent, sad also he
eau.. I selest to. I wanted to get you bail
home ls-f',- l'rettota was besieged
"You must have berm mad' How roue
you expel to get back I We shall both be
shut up here together now."
"So it appears. Well, things inigkit
endow" Ise outlet ciseerfulle
"I do 1101 think that anything eould Ia
worse," slei answerol, with a Naomi, .14 her
foot, wool thou, quite Usruou off law balance,
lonot itiondltimitly into a Meet uf teens
J9 lin Niel oar • very simple minded man,
ant ii Ite, si 111,-k I ' Ia. attribute her grief
to any other eausie thaw anxiety at the state
of attain mod at her tucareeratem for ass
Indefinite period in • Mosteged town that nut
daily risk of being taken vi Ut &num. Still be
was a little hurt at the manner id his re...mo-
ttos, after his long and mon perilous ) tenon,
which le net, perhaps, to be wondered at.
"Weil, Jess," he said, "I think that you
might weak • little mire kindly le me,
isitistlering-isinsidering all Wilton. There,
don't cry, they are all right at Muollonteirt,
amid I dare say that we shall got back there
ortnetitlie or other. I had •
to get here at all, I ean tell you,"
She suddenly stopped weephog stud anilled,
her tears lowing away like a sutioner storm.
"Boo did you get Utilities," alai asket -Tell
toe all about it, Cape. Niel," asel anordiugly
lie del
She listened 111 allelita stisik. tie sketehed the
chief *soon of his jounwy, and when he had
done she spoke in qUite a changed tone.
"It is very good and kind of you In have
risked your life like this for use. 1 /nly I
wooler that you did not all of you see that it
would be of lot use. We shall both be shut.
up here together pow, that is all, and that
will he very mil for you and Bemis •
"Oh. . No you have beard of our engage-
ment?" he mkt
"Yee, I gut Bowie's letter about • coupe
of hours ago, and I cougratul•te yew leela
very much. I think that you will have the
sweetest and loveliest wife in ti.utia Africa.
( 'apt. Niel; and I think that Bessie is ill have
a heehaw' any wollooth might be proud of;"
aud else Leif bowed and half teurtessied le
him as she mid it, with • grareful little air
dignity that was very taking.
"Thank you," he said, simple; "yea. I Hank
I an. a very lucky fellow."
"And now," she odd, "we had better go
and ete shout the cart. You  t lie very
tired and hungry;" and they started.
A few too' is brought them to the
cart, wiled) Mouti had outepanned close to
Ni'. ilk • wagon, whore Jill* alki her
.frientle were living, and the tinot 'enema they
saw was Mrs. Neville herself. She WAS it
good, Ililitherly, colonial woman, aiseusteinted
to a rough life, and not easily disturbed by
nil anerge0t7 like Use present.
"My goobers, ('apt- Nieir she cried, as
...ion as Joe had introduced him. "WIC you
are plucky to have forced your way through
all those horrid Boom! I am sure 1 wsinder
that they did not shout you or beat you to
death %%Oh sjartsboeks, the brutes. Not that
there is much use in your coming, for you
will never be able to get Jom back till Sir
George Colley relieves us, and that can't be
for two mouths, they say. ‘Vell, there LS on,
thing, Jews will be able to shop in the cart
• bole, etot Fan con get une of the petrol teats
and sleep Alongside. It won't lie quite pro-
per. plebe's, but in thew time; we can't stop
to molder priiiiriety. There, there, you go
off to the governor. Ile will be glad enough
ets you, I'll be bound. I saw him at the
other end of the camp, there, live minutes
ago, and we will have the cart arranged and
um all Meet it,"
Titus adjured, John departed and when he
returned half an hour afterwar4, baying told
hiseveutful title, which did not, however,
convey any information of general value, be
was rejoiced to tied the proem of "getting
things straight" was in good progreme. What
was better still, dim had fried him • beef-
steak over the camp fire, and was now em-
ployed in serving it on a little table by the
wagon. lie wit down on • camp stool and
ate his meal heartily -enough, while Jess
waited on him and Mrs. Neville chattered
pale and thin when Si.. reaelmi Pretoria, lefil
before • nsouth was over sin' hail got, emu-
putatively Biwa/dug, wont, which was an
enormous gain to her voliptorasice. Iler pale
Luso too, godsend a faint tinge of eolor, that
awe nod went caprh•iniely, like starlight on
the outer, and her beautiful eyes grew diseptr
1/11.11141111. bisautefse than ever.
eWiro would ever thought that it was
the rams girl' mid Mrs. Ne.ille to lem,
hoiI,nglip her hand. us dee watebed Jeso
sureeyiug a half evoked mutton
ii; *why, wit! to owl a poor ewe
tut ,•, and mow ekes gets* is flas .1.041141i,
thot o ith this lifv, *Licit is ttearitig me
to niml luis half killed toy dear
thou litet "
-1 .upptou ii is being in the open vir," alit
Johil. it leaving never oenirresi to Ida& that
the martens., that was doing Jeer re unit+
void might be hated's...so but so o teas At
ti t the e hail liven a strugsk., thou u lull,
nod miler that tot Wen. Why iiitsuld ,Ise not
esquyisis ....cloy while she Ile had
Isus ii 1111W4.111 a hit" tier wily t bro. ..;Is no a lab
uf Lent KW led is,, Woree to wee is him from
Dense; or If We had • deause, It was tire she
ni7.o. far too busioralde a Woman to eatartalid
lie sac &Aerially initileent of the whole dory;
to him she was the youtio lady who happened
tio Ile the sister of lite troilism km was going to
marry, that ow. all. Why shoula atm not
Pluck her imeessit roses while she might)
Oho forgot that the rose is • flower with •
daligcroue perfume, sod one that is apt In
nodose the sionea tsau.l tursi the bead. go shit
gat e herself full so mg, oust for ...lair week/
ono mono to knowing what happinow
rosily lllll it than she cots had before. What
mesilerful thing in the love of • woman in
Ito eimpleity end ',strength, rue bow it gilds
all the moor and coltalliouit things of life, and
even finals is )0y Ili aerv in.! The prouder tho
14,1ildol the delight dues alse tett act
leo. her oilf abasentetit before her idol linty
ate loamy WoMen Vali love like Jim, and
%bee tiny thy almost invariably matte
*nue fatal suistate, whereby the wealth of
tluor _affisctoor hooasteal, y worse still, be-
comes • mount, Of misery or shame 43 them-
e's-Milani ethers.
It is as after they heti been incarcerated in
l'retoria tor about a iiiisith that a bright idea
mourns' to Ji Aill. About a quarter of a mile
from the eye-Lire of the caimil. atoinl • little
liUtleo known, twobably on Ileanallit of its
di lll i ll ut i e she, as 'The l'alatial." This sort-
tag" loul leen, like almost every other home
In Pretoria, abandoned to It. fate, its owner,
as it happened, toeing aw•y from the town.
One day, in the tssurst. of a walk, John and
Joie cooed the little bridge that iipaniel the
slue and %esti Ito to impel the place. Pass-
lug thiall a path butyl .,ti either aide with
young blue g , they reett•losi the little tin
-modest ....Otago It colusistes1 of two rooms-
▪ Isoloseion mid • peel sisal sitting room, in
which still stool a table and • few chairs,
with • stable and is kitchen at the back. They
went in and sat down by the open door alkl
looked out. The grounds of the little place
skeet down toward • valley, on the farther
able of whieli rose • wooded hill. TO the
right, too, o as a hill clothed In deep green
bush. The grounds thetuselvtai were plaided
with vines, just now Waled with booths* of
ripe g grapes, 111141 surrounded with •
beautiful bodge of monthly rows that form, it
a Maze .4 bluest) Near the house, too, ei as •
bed of double nen, some of thou egeosolitioly
beautiful, and all tlowernig with a profusion
usiktiown iii this cOtilary ogether it Wail
a tkhglitf I little Spot, awl. after the ;miaowed
glare if the caitit, %veined ie•rfts•tly heavenly:
and they sat there and talked a great deal
atemt the farm awl old titles Croft, anti •
little about Beene.
"Title Is nice," void Jess premotly, putting
her bands lis•hliol her head and li”king out at
Us. bush beyond.
"Yea," amid Joins. '1 say, lee got all idea.
TVOICOVetake- ifp hue quarter, ta‘res-e-- dorteg
the day, I meow Of course we stell have 43
Sleep iu MAW, kit Ike Alight et here. you
know, aid yOu couhl sit here all dis) ; it
would lie as Nate as a church, fe Moe !hen
is ill never try Su at. the Woo, I ilia bare
Of [lull"
Jane. rtilcslisi allot m0011 cA1110 to the condo-
non the It would be a char  arrive-ea
mod, and aiseir,lingly meat day she vri to
Wiirk 4111.1 got the tithes out Moo tool Oily no
611.14111.ot lllll tee would allow, and they omto
nwinost housekeeping.
away,
"By the way," the said, "Jew tells me you
are going to nerry her sister. Well. I wish
you joy. A man wants a wife in a
tomistry like this. It Loll like England,
where in five eases out of six be might as well
go and eut his throat as get marritol II
saves him u money here, and children are a
blessing, as nature meant them to be, and
not a burden, as civilization has Made them.
lewd, how my tongue does run on! It isn't
delicate to talk about children when you have
only been engsgtel • couple of weeks; but,
you we, that'it what it all C01114, to after all.
She's a prette girl, Bootie, and a good one,
too-1 doe% know her much-though she
Wool got the braise of Jew, here. That re-
minds me; as you are engaged to Buele., of
coons, you can look after Jere, and nobody
will think anything of it, Ali! if you only
knew what a plows this 111 for talk, though
their talk is pretty well %enrol out of them
now, I'm thinking. My husband is &veiling
round remotely to the cart to help get Jew's
hod into it. 1.urky it's big. We are such a
tight It in that wagoa that I shall he down-
right glad to see the last of the des.r girl;
though, of isene, you'll both eillite and take
your meals with us."
Jim hotel all this in anew*. She could
not well insist upon stopping in the crowded
wageii; it would be asking is to moil; and,
besides, she had had one night in the wagon,
and that was quite enough for her. Once she
suggested that she would see if she could
not get the Inlaa to take her Mat the isuevent,
but Mrs. Neville instantly 'uppermost the
notion.
"Nuns!" she said, "nonsense. VIrlien your
own brother in law-at hoot be will be your
brother in law if the Boon tenet make an
ended all--is here to take cars of you;
don't talk about going to a pan-el of Nona
It will be as naueh ea they can do to look
after themselves, I'll be bound."
At for John, he ate his steak and said noth-
ing. The arrangessistifieeemed a very proper
one to him.
CHAPTER XVIL
THE TWZLPTII or TICIIRCART.
John stew settled down into the routine of
camp life in Pretoria, which, after one once
got aeeurtouted to it, was not so disagreeable
as might have been expected, and possemett,
at arty rate, the merit of novelty. Although
he Was an ottleor of the arniy, John preferred,
on the whole, having several horses to ride,
and, his servitor' not being otherwise re-
quired, he moult. up his mind to en-
roll himself in the corp. of niountal vol-
unteers known Nis the Pretoria earbiticers, in
the humble eapecity of • sergeant, and this
he obtained leave to do from the °Meer eon,-
In&willliC trio trate*, tie was an itetive man,
and his illative in come-tea with the corps
kept hitti fully employed during most of the
day, mei *onetime, when there was outpost
iltity to Nohow, duriug • goof part of tha
night too. For the rest, whenever
he got lack to the tort-by
whielt be hail 'stipulated he should
lie allowed to sleep in order to protect
Jim in cam. of any danger-he always found
her ready to greet him, and every little
preparation made for Ins romfort that was
possible under the bulged, as
tine. went 011 they fluent it more eritivenient
to set up their OWI/ Mlle mess tweeted of
sharing that of their f•lends, anal so they
used every day to slid'lo broakfrot and
dins together at • lit& table rtggisl up 'lust of
a lee-king ease, and pAeol meter a,, estent-
Winery tent, all for toe world like a roing
iiionielt log on their hooey rui ion. Of
,sitiro. the whole thing was very irireouve
I,, a aril', hilt it hi llot to be dessied that
It bad it charm of In collo To begin with,
do., when ,,,we one get tboronghly 141 know
her, was fate ilf the 111-it volti-
paniitow to it 111441 like John Niel that it
wss issoilik. to meet o Olt. Never, till this
long tete • lute at Pretoria, hat he gummed
how powerful and nriginal was her mind,
or how witty she when phi. likes'
There was • fund of dry awl inigirestiyo
humor about her whIelh, although it would
ao 1110110 bear being written down than
thampagwe will bear Wangling in a tumbler,
was very pieseent to Mem to, mere est serially
as John smut itterovered that he was the only
person tio TrIvityged. lies' (timid,' and re-
lation', hail lieVer suirpertel that Jess wee
humeresia Aureate *lag that @Week Mae
about her, as time went on, was that she we.
growling quite handeata Hitt led been very
Or
- noettexecesei AT TI18 PALATIAL.
The tipals4 of this arrsuagement Was that
they were thrown Illtleo together num ever
before.. Meanwhile the siege dragged its
door length alma. No tkeirs Whatever rein-le I
the towo from outoido, but that did not
trouble the inhabitants very  it, ust they
were sure that Colley was etymons; to their
Mae( and .WLHI grit liti sweepstakes as to the
date of his arrival. Now and teen a sortie
took plee., let as the relailte attaiool oer-
very small Mel mere loot ou the %simile enslit
able to our arms, perhaps the lee smil about
them the better, Joan, .4 emine, went out
Oil these weft-ions, and slit% Jew *Quid ...A-
dore agonies that were all tho wane became
she haa to eosioral them Rise lived iii con-
stant terror lea he steel.' be among t e
kille.l. Howes-ay nothing happenel to him,
and thew. Yowl on a.. usual till the MI. or
February, no which day an attack was made
ou • plate called the Red House Kraal, wbice
was oveuies1 by Boers, near • spot knowu as
the His Mile Sprite.
The (ono. which was • mixed our, left
l'retoris befart, itaybreak, and John wesit
with it. He was either surpresel wheu, on
going to the cart in %thins Jess slept, to get
some lotte thing before saddling up, to find
her ANY* on the box in the night ihews o it h a
cup of &Wee alio bad prepared for him iii her
beet
"What do you Meng by this Jeer ite smite&
sharply. *I will not hate you getting up in
the Middle Of the u,lgl,t to inides 'Lease for
we."
"I have set got up," she answeiese quietly;
"I bate Not been lobed,"
"That makes matters worse," he said; lest
neverthelos. he draith the coffee, and was glad
I.' get It, while she sat it, the lox and watched
him.
"l'ut ou your shawl anti get something over
your head," he said, "the slew will wink you
throughe look, your hair is all wet."
Preountly the spoke. "I web you would do
soinethilig Cr me, John," for she swilled him
John 110W. -Will Tied monitor
'How like a wonsaii," be said, ete ask oes
to promise a thing without saying what it is."
el want you to promise for liowiee. Niko,"
an'
'Wt.II, what is it, Jean!"
"Nut I,0 go on this sorties. You kireee you
can easily get out of it if you like."
Ile lauglel. "You little sully; why tbOtr
°Oh, I don't know. IONA laugh at me, br-
eams, I am nervous. I an, afraid that---that
iiiieth Mg might happen to you."
-tv..11,- he reniarked, eonsellsigly, "every
bullet has It,' billet, and if it does I don't are
that at van be helped."
"Think if Itcosie,- she Mal again.
"Look here, Jew," he answered, testily,
"what is the gold of trying to take the heart
out of a fellow like this! If I arn going to be
shot I can't liclp it, and I am rea going to
show the elle, feather, even for Beale*
sake; ie there you arse and now I meet be
Me"
"V.0, •re quite right, John," ohsu salt, gal-
folly 1 should liot have liked to bear you
say anything different, hut I could not help
seethes. thed by, Jobs; (Sod bless year
and plo .tretebed down her hand, which be
took, mot went,
"l'isin my word, the bas given me quite •
tont," reflected John to himself as the troop
crept ou thmuoli the white mists of dawn.
suppose teat see thinks that I ese
be plugged. Perhaps I am! I womter how
Bemis would take it. She would be awfully
rut up, but I expect that the would get over
it pretty som. New I don't think that due
woold get over •thing of that sort no • hurry.
l'hat is just tile different* between the Om-
it), oue is all flower eel the other is all root."
Awl bee he fall So wondering how Beene
wee end What she was Ude,. and If MP 55ils14
hint as much as be Wised her, sad so as, Mi
ea mind rates back le dm, mad he redleeted
nano
what • charming rompaeilos the was, and
bow thoughtful and litud, and breathed a
merle hope that the would uonutuar to live
with them after they were aserred. Mem-
bow they had got to tame terms. perfectly
ineoceniego In Which IWO pa0140
become absolutely necemary to each Maude
daily Me. lodes& Jae had got • Wog way
further than that, but of this he mese/ course
ignorant, H• was 4111 M the former stage,
and was no( himself aware bow imp a pro-
porter el ide daily thoughts were occupied
by this dark eyed girl, or how completely her
peremelity was Qv ertbrA..... tug like lie only
kaew that aloe had the iamb of usaking him
feel thereughly happy suelety. Whoa
he was talking to her, or sveu ennui alently
by her, be Memos aware of • sematkai of
roettulthees and reliant. that be had never be-
fore experusamil Ii. the sueety of • woman.
Of counts this was to a large extent the
nataral bousege at the walker mime Le the
stronger, but it woo also something more. It
was the elledOw at that utter sympathy and
perfect erourd whites Is the surest sign of tee
premises 94 the higloot forma of affeetlea,
and whou It meempanies the pemien of rem
and wearier., as it sonsetinsea. Neagh rarely,
boss, Mang mere otter's towed In its highest
form in Mee reatimis from which the eieusent
of sexuality Is escludel, raises it almost above
the level of the earth For the love we
time sympathy exist., whether it is between
mother sal sou, husband and wile, or time
who, while desiring it, have Ito hops of that
relatemeship, is an undying love and will en-
dure till the night of Ione ham swallowed all
Waage.
ileaawdlie as John reflected, the force to
which he was atteehed was moving into ac-
tion. and tis sorin round it Molnar, to come
down to the unplemently practical details of
Boer warfaie Mum particularly did this
maw home so Ws used when, shortly after-
ward, the an next to him was shot dead,
and • little later he himself was ;slightly
wounded by a bullet which pawed between
his waddle and his thigh. Into the details of
the tight that ensued it le sot messeary So
enter here. They were, it eaythiag, more
disuneitable ilea most of the episodes of
that auleppy war, Is. which the betiding of
Potabehstroaa. Lydenterg, Itustenterg and
Weaken/Down are the only bright spot&
Suffice it to say that they waded la something
very like an utter rout at the Mods of •
mesh kit swim faros, and thot, a few sours
after he bad storied, John found Memelf an
the return road to Protoola, wite • savsrely
wotheled man behind his saddle (the azabee
Mace being lett in the hands of the Boers),
who, as they went painfully along, mingled
curses of Aherne and fury with his own,
Meanwhile exaggerated exeunt., of what had
happened had got into the towu, and, *amnia
other things, it was said that Capt. Niel
hail been lead dead. One nen wbo can,. In
stated that be saw 18132 fall, and that be was
shot through the head. This Mn. Neville
beard with bar own ears, and, grauly shocked,
started to communicate the ihieillgrisre SO
/tot
Ae own as it was daylight Jew had, as was
eastowiary with bar, gone over to the little
house Which the and John occupied, 'The
Palatial," as It was ironically caned, and set-
tied herself there for the day Fin-4 she tried
to work and could not, mu she took a buck
Wet she bad brought with her and began It,
read, but it was • failure also. Her eyos
would wander froni the page, and her ears
kept thaiiiing to vetch the distort boomitig
of the log guns that came front time to limo
Boatrug Pertain, the hills Tbe fan of the nutt-
ier was that the poor girl was the v tenon of a
presentiment that stousething was going to
lospoien t,, Johu. Must people of loungiiiatit e
mond Moe suffered Cr' ni this kithl of timid al
one line or other in their lives, awl have
need to see the folly it, and, there
was mono in the cis vuniatalices of tbe 'invent
„
ease to wooing the th4l
of premintarnouts thin, la usual Iiithosl, as i
luipotoot she was not tar out --only a six.
teeoth of an bele or so--for .1414 was very
nea9 ly Met
Not Iliethig Jew 11I camp Mo. !Leek
&&& tier aeries to 'net Petaled," eels -so
she kliO;Vi t lie go I mist, erybeg as olio MUSA o
Iii., 1.11.11.;lit of time neat, that she hid to .
emu elite, Cr the goof mid he/ gruwis Sc')
fond ist John NMI. Jess, with that owes
• owl hearusg that often accompanies
nervous excitement*, caught the sound of the
httir gate at the bottom of the garden al-
woe before hyr visitor had got through it
and raii rowel the comer at the b' 'use to see
who it was
One glance at Mrs Seville. Mar stained
face was eiesugh for her. She knew what
was owning, and clasped at °roe of the young
blue gum trees that grew along the path to
prevent herself from falling.
"What is lir the said, faintly; "le he
&Mir
'Yee, triy dear, yes; shot through the heed,
they say.'
dee wads sio answer, but dung to the
lapel, feeling aa though she were going
th kiki herself, and finial,' hoeing that the
might dii se. Iler eye. wandered vaguely
froui the fee° of tie. inesiorliger u.S evil, Ilnit
up to the sky, thei down to tie erupted and
tostien veldt, Peet the gate of "The
garilou mu • rood, which, as it happened,
was a Mort cut from the stem of aw
lire down this sini came four KaMrs and
half castes, bearing something on a 4-etcher,
with three or four earbineee riding behind.
A coat was thrown over the fact, 4 the font.
On the stretcher, but the legs were noble
They were booted and spurred. asel the feet
fell apart in that peculiarly lax and help-
tem way of whieh there Is no poesibilRy of
tuietakino the nseonino.
[TO 81 CONTINt'kU.
Sick headache anti a sensation of op-
pression and dullness its the head, are
very commonly produced by hollers-
11001 morbid despondency, irritability
and over sensiliveneas u( the nerves
may, In a majority of oases, be traced to
the same cause, lir. J. Ii. McLean's
Liver and. Kidney Bahn aud Pillets will
poeitively cure.
You should avoid all medicine* which
cause yoti horrid griping pains; they
destroy the couinge of the stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mud power la the bast. Dr. J. II, Mc-
Lean's Little Liver gild Kidney l'illeta
will cure chills and fever, billioussiess,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
Th. "1.1fe of the flesh Is the blood
thereof:" pure blood "amino healthy
functional activity sod this bears %ilia
it the certainty of quick restoration
front sickness or Itichieeit. Dr. J. H.
Mclean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives purealob blood, and
vItsilzes and strengthetia the whole
body. III 00 per bolt le.
If you are 'suffering with week or in -
Oatmeal eyes, or granulated et elids, you
eau be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
McLean's Strengthening Lye Salve.
eeuta a box.
The quality of Use blood depends' much
upon good Of laid digs-talon aiel assimi-
lation; to make the blood rich hi life *IIII
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
II, McLean'. Stretigthe ling Cor.1.10
and Blood Purifier, It will enured' the
preperrtitia of the blood from which the
Clements of vitality are drawn.
'rake one of Dr. J. IT. MclAmti'd Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney Pillets at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised how booysta and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 25
emits a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a piece 01 thick flannel, estimate It
well with Or. J. II. McLeasi's Volcanic
Oil !Miliaria, bound it round the
limb
' 
or wherever the pain is, and place
overit a iist 'paw, or hold to the fire, no
as to apply as much beat u poosible.
Tlie thank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly eleareci of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, Is sore to
breed tnalaria. Dr. J. If, MeLeati's
an.I Fever (tire, by mild and
geottle action will medically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Swett and cause 'serious in-
convenience and loss to the farmer In
his work, which may be trickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. II, MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Lfte will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, if you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performance. of
their functions. .1. II. McLun's
I.iver sad Kklaity Balm will stimulate
them to healthful 'cuisine. $1 OD per
bottle.
% • new Berk Math Amiat.
A diatinguirhed belle is a book sigma,
11:141 she hue lii Um or twelve days mails
herself singularly fatuous down town.
tuethud a • marvel of skill, aided by
natural advantage. The latter coolie
of the ability to ebod teare at will. I
don't know how abet clueel it. but she
does. Al precisely the time so,1 place
fur tears to be of value they drop from
her eytn and trickle down her cheeks.
Verhaps there is tioniething the matter
with her tear duct., but if there is, I
doubt if she would care to be cured.
She has Wee fooling the brokers especi-
ally. She enters an office quietly but
firmly, anti, with no ctretunlocution,
fella the bum that she wishes him tu buy
a book. Ile says no, unhesitatingly and
perhaps' crawly. Then abe turns on the
-What's the matter?' he maw.
"Oh, nothing or any consequence,"
she replica, making toward the door.
But lie sympathetically begs her to
voice her grief; whereupon she tells that
she has been unable to sell a book that
day, that her pour old inother is depim-
dent upon her, 0.1141 that she is down-
right discourugcal. lie pun:Imam one or
more books Instantly, and does not learn
until several days later, by chance, that
alio has played the same softening gam*
on nearly the whole Street. 
-"UlieJa
Bill" in
•••
can be taken by the young-
est child Kiel the oldest person w Ith 1M-
palate'.
•
timprese of ituimia say* she needs
a change t•f scene. She ought to be na-
iad thotigh. The Niliiliste change
the moor for her quite frequesitly.-Ntw
Haven Netts.
"Said A iron to Moses
lAa s cut oft' our noses' "
Adriill a Ult tsar. hurls a sufferer front
rthrs h. Tor .isseparation which ca-
tarrh roe Inc• a Is oft.11 ruMcieta to
near wimple say rod do many rash
Whigs ISM Wally continue suffering
jut as If no such cure as Dr. Sage'e
I 'snarl* Remedy existed. It cures
every oars front the simplest to the
mom compltuatml, mei all tiw eo,is.-
qimelici's talairli. A Immo, once
cure.' by Dr Sage's I *oath Remedy
will not be apt to Like vole again, sie It
I weer the 111111tThill untinbranee healthy
and strong By druggists.
-e•
Can nolli.ng be their P. stop the break-
hog up of theee tsl,I fable./ one
about George Washington telling a lie,
for teistance. Why he has Leen lying
for a number of years part.
THE MARKETS.
Retail liners la lisp\ lima il'e; corrected for
evi ry ir-sue by Use I rill ilealeos.
toot, Retail -
lit7lint'su,.'-lir'gair curio'
• .
Hams rotintr) ,
Lard,
r.wlouiir: 1/ ....1,,,platemtp
Bras anti sbilistutl, hos tli.:. *Ai 1.0
L14:arbr 1 111 7"All., - . -
New Orleans Ilolawira, li RI.
Cam1406,Mair0.44--
-Butter
Bilge -
zejuh_vellioireto I, pet,urg.i.iii.bie _.
cilLkuriste...,,,pest:r7g.is.....ii..ollitbmstoi.
Cut salt,, retail. •
4; :Ira:: joutavela,gres ii rio.
Chimer, good factory. -
Chrome, Young .1 nierwast,
tnarded gum,
cSjagrauks ' ,. i  11%1 Urha'em.
Buss.,.ItisYy, toot invoke'.
Moe. - •
.•
Illa"11.1iKeeliwa. I heineel.
iirepuiwataill, ..heasosis.
- - •
 W. 1 biediele, - - -
Poetise.. wan, per lieudistl. oral)
Sweet, per laidiel.
Mackerel, No. I, per lit,
0:wytges, motel. ose(0,11,.
Corn In ear, per harret
liLemacka.oepoprzripeziwirarred. jelit.Nor.,s.,
Oats, per umbel,
l'iiriel,lidrr, arie .ws l.il 
Holes linos, -
Tallow,
B tot Cattle, grow -
Hags. growl
LoJitv,lie Martel.
so
Si
IV*lag*.
oa.e.)t,
71-
it.gs
1,0
Zoo
75
1 Oe
7145,15
01)
1.75
45 to 10
5.
then*
the
0206
5to
PROVISIONS- 
1.481811fILLI. :47: a
Msltbssolirwoereatt-Per . 1.1.11 
Recoil-per Ili loose 
III
8131.11111ATII-
.......
.  
Clt,sr sides 
Ccioleiar Colman) ides
L•ale-
Chgoe teef  
Prose *Maas 
SeeitnieceatiiH .
Breaths/ imams
stens eters
liaise Baer-
Inuits Me
I'viWoit 'u, 1 l a LoNtN-no rry
CreN. . .
No. I white 
u
esto•
sTe-
No, I mixed 
No. I white .......
No. II 
liaseboaa- 
" 4 IA 
boat, pasties sad halslarsjill 65 " 4 71
Fair moo eutchere . 4 111.'•4 id
Light minima bonito's.   4 " 4 70
ls 
 -tithed to extra stopping, or
Liget shipping .. 4 00 ••4 113
4 It to 4 50•sport cattle 
°sea gooi to extra . . I 5e " 4 as
II aen cum and mash 3 75 '310
3 25425 •••• 31505
10" 4 re
SA to t%
o73.,
  fl, a
• tie
. non
• ria
13,
te to 12
Light stockers .
Feeders, good
Butchers. beet 4 00 " 416
Butchers, medium to good .. 3 50 "4 MI
Butoners, common to med ium I 00 " 3 Si
Thus, rough steers, poor cows ea/
scalawags  I 50 SI
*COL- healers' grades Ion are held at Re for
clothing awl rior for et/Milting 34 sad !it-blood
We quote at 27c for country lulled 1010 of litera-
te...Li medium wools free of burrs, country
Delmer.. Burry awl cotton wools, 17.W.:
black, 1702le ana tub waeheil, 11461116e for aolla•
tgy loth tool SW for dealers' loth Pulled wool
no.
rsATH RIM-
New . ................ .
Shell
15
Mi
▪ I DWI-
Prime list   1544
Prime dry salted  11
No. 2 " " Si
SHOWCASES
DESKS
efFICE &EVIL FILIIITUU&
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet
TERRI SHOW CASE CO., lielitliki,fut
PATEN rS
Qittalsed tue new taveatioes, Of tee liaprOVII-
..ais on old coon, for medical or other com-
pounds, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, As-
eleaseents, laWrillereacea. Appeals, Cults for Is-
rengessents, mei &Mews arising meter pse,.&
laws promptly attended te. Inventions that
have been RWOICTILD hy Om Patent °Mee may
etill, la meet eases, he sateeted 1,9 es. Being ote
mete 11. 51. 8. retest 011oe Department, aad
bating ougageit in tie Pates% busiaese exclusive-
ly, we east make closer searches ant secure rag-
outs more promptly, awl with broader elate*,
thee thew who woreniote front Waahisolop.
INVENTORS_ , seed is. a model or sketch of
your device. We make exatasealitias sad M-
ete as to pateetatinity, free of flame. Allow-
e strictly nikleatIal. Priam low,=detw co
arge salon patent iseeeured.
We refer in Waehlegton to Hos. Peat-Neater
litsaiiirst D. IC Key, Rev. F. tb Power, The
/ernes- Americas Wailes& Bask, to onciale in
the O. C, Pates' 01110e, awl to Streator* sad
naproseatetnes la Cesarean, awl emeselally to
ear enema is every State la the Cane t.41
Case/a.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thi.pou der never varies. A marvel .1t pert-), -t reog t Clot II bolesultieness 1.11.1 -
'cal than the ordinary kuol, and cannot In. suld
la rolls petitnoll with the Intl Rul lele of on Lest.
*Dort Weight alum or phosphate powders. SoSj
ouly is,.,... Itor•L 13•Illiti YOWLER to , its
Wall ettruet. N. Y.
Opp. Patent Oast. Washington, D. C
-*MK LIMIT It11111111111
•
•
ea>.
EWING.:NACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTIO
New Home Seta lathe Ca
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Was Square, KY, Chicago, IL IL Lela al
Atlanta, Ga. Diem Tax. S.el Ffellaletes CaL
FOR Sall IT 
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Ce1ieVratet.1
Dula Stool Builder,
 The RirWreST,
The Simplest,
'II.., Lightest Draft,
The simplest Knitter,
The Must !fumble.
111 Mein 011111 than oily other Moder HI
the *tat,' of krone to,
f
DEERING MOWERS
have no Equaln,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full stook on Moot of all Nit*. It •
warrant every wagon to gi,e perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the looney. Huy tour osmosis
at moor where the %errantry. is good.
Carnaios and Billie&
Ii e hot,' toe most strielt of
Delores, I arrow's. Stories Wagons, in
eh, do Weieli the eal.ree urn MUGGY
and Suet armor's They are to he relied us
as gristotlaste good.
Belting of all Sizes.
,ssili sIl tereoher nova at 101F
pen, -. We %I.). I.. 1,0 01.4.1 .1111 SiteutiOs to
the fact that Leo-p lac largest stork Oa this
wart el.
Separators & Engines.
repreeetit a full line of the leaOing sep-
arstors •nd Ongines, straw-otarters tool all
other Ttominitieroloods.
We now have In our employ sr foreman of
our is algae los I inwhivie iloppertaliOat, Mr. I.. Vr.
1 i•rol nee, of Itarriolohors, by. Ile thonitiehly
uuderstauila repairing all kiwis of machisery
and wagons, 1e. Ws w,,h to rail attention
that our factlows are such that we cam repair
volir sippers t ris better and for I,'.. sisal', that
any isslv else. 21.nit them in early so Wei Fa,
do the sort before hat vest
Homstoad Tobacco Grower,
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Oar stook isonotete in all ilepartmeata,
rT11,0 ran be tolool on no being toe .
Pots 
Ell AINIVILLS all tJainastwon 11•Itt Warsaw
The Light Mangle Oneasier
N•31.41L2sT3C
 Mao
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I US
IMI4e0C111.012.3.831.1 lzwairipcoeseets.
Any Cu,. wbo waste a pure Whisky tor private or medicinal use ea• get it from ONO. Si
•lrf NU 11.£ u., SittieteesI. Sealer's, • w iinehiere, IL y • al prim*
froai It ei to5 outer gal. Orders swat thw Arai tool roam v• pesimpt Iliad careful atteatioss
113:11E111111.1r 1131.01.7ELG11-4116.11241MSI
lit1LC>M4ETIMILIIEELMITI3
--
..ea-MNTIMMS=7.7.7
Corner Virginia &act eth Streets, lioplainertrille, 3C,
McicilcMailiclutuEollik
Gown! Founders and Machinists.
- al as u favourers of—
Saw lills ali Mill lackinery,
J11. 111011111011 m sa mow
1111 WASH Work.
Will ears 'vermeils f Cassettes daily
exempt Smoothy. at It o'slock, a soo. nothiss ours
eativeetioar with the 0., It. & N. K.
Beterstag, lea m Came/toe daily at p
Sesilay eximpled, mei ()warhorse al • pa.
Wylie& T flat ease.
Leaves It ill, as. WI. sharp
Leaves t larenaeore . e p. ea. sharp
3are for routed trip tie Itharlay. but set
responsible for Mires pu rebated by the chewiest,
laTaxne a an vitntt, agate
Per freight We reinsee exe.1,1 '‘ turd
Jon Pilelleg neatly executed at11111 MN at low prices.
Is, tie mole Cat this out sad
noun. to O.. sea we ',Mewed
you free, wimiethiag of great
•alue sad taiportaace to you,
that will mart you is busies, will will brag
yoa is MOM money right away than anytime'
low is the wortd. Asy oat non do the work
•nit live at home, Zither sex. all ems. moille-
thing sew, that just room money tor all work-
ers. We will start you, capital set seeded,
Thu. Is..., of the genuine. impartial seamen
of • 111-time. Thew who are asebettens and
enteirpristag will not stelay. Grand eine{ tree
Maras Tara a to- Aerista, Mabee.
J •• A. YOCI10. M. D. Jib. A . Grim Ill D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS
HLIPOINSt ILIA, lit
Cameo, Kb and Main,
K if Temtemee
sastemieg
tor Clay and 7th
Taos W
Fairleith &Blaley,
Ph*: Ind SRI=
glatftelise torso KY sad Blida
MUM W111111111.
G. E. MEDLEY,
ICAMIWPISIEWIr
HOPKINSVILLZ, KY.
them over Kelly's Jewelry Mere.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
—DENTIST
llopkiusville, - - Kentucky.
Onee over 5. Traskel & Seam'.
A IrTall St 115 VS.
JOHN /11.1.AND. JOYS FiLAND.J a.
THE FELLNDI3,
Attorneys at Law,
Will peerless is all tie marts of this Coss-
imoswealth.
Oath a Hopper Seek.
C. A. Champlin,
&tom. and Counsellor at Law
Offlee over Planters Rank,
HopAinsvills, - - - Ky.
MONEY
suirgrum.
Female College
Hopkinsville.kY•
The Phil win spas.. MONDAY, All-
$1518? le, MC As experleaseterfajima jean WIZ
=lestreallee sae leems
Isilermaties eall mar addrate
S. cr. Elvin%
aensierviiie. hr
Peulep alltaellose, Ikewalwera
•wl Bake a eportalty or Itepairtag Is
woes sad N,li itanimery.
We have semeatly added tooter factory •
General Repair Department,
altars we ovii: ropoinag of
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINC
awl such Its. Our emAil, Lea wood-
workmea are
Mechanic* ell Iixperlionce
Our Iron Cistern Top
W the most ems yea leaL darathe awl cheap-
est top Manufactured. We masufacture
OUR PUMPS
asil use ti, best of materiel..
0
mil
00
1137"ECT..411.11TIZMIII:
Wrought Iron Fencing
is ad demise&
WROUGHT IRON 1 OBACCO SCREVA
And Ratchet Screws,
Ws are isaautamer• el the *aeries
gombination Fence
For C krattlials. Todd awIrfrtge canna WM.
It * taw beet
CHEAPEST
visaufeatured. Call Lad exam
tee It
We Laalaufanturt all gamete ar• saL sad
Guarantee Time Fully.
Shall be glad to motto prior •r wits
williewtee ea all week la our liast.
Very Truly,
Max Mendel's
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Menders.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
_ 
.. 1
_vou ma live at loose, set make Mere
--! mosey at work for us its. at any-
thinor else in Om world t spool sot,
realrescIANs. omelet; you are Monad free; bothsexes; all area. Anyone ran do the work,
earnings sure from Oro start Lastly mall- 
and terms free. Better not delay. Coate you
nothing to seed us your address sad gad out o t
you are wise you will do so at once H. H•to
Law & Co., Poetised, Seise.
RENSHAW &CLAM
New Gorcers,
Main Street, IlopkInsville, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keep. always in stock the nicest assortmeut
rotary Unoertea, embracing everythiag used is
table supplies; also a choose selection of .gars
sod Tobaccos
GOONS P•TLY DZLIVRNEP
anywhere is Me 'city Call at their more as
See* Mats area.
THE WEEKLY
1,011E1911! COMMERCIAL
One Year, 75c.
6 Months, 40c.
BOTAID CREApEr plyEk
Published.
WILL S. RAYS, Editor.
Contains the news of the world
tip to date of publication; Bead-
ing Matter Interesting and In-
struotive to every home; contri-
butions to Music, Bong, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Oom-
merce and
Reliable knelt Reports.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
Nake Yoar lees Nappy.
Sample Oopies and Premium
List mailed fret, to any address.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Address
Louisville t ommer(iali
Louisville. Ky.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
LOANS
On 11116111A1MOOST INIKINI.
alITID-Itelre at will
Ow oar soft M amine
in
essinme Wei=
•
HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW E
-et bLialtalS lir -
IOW Era Mafia, 'Ai Pelmshing C.
It 11110CSIIIPT10111
Owe ear . •
month..
Th IV( month.
U.. leeste. 
-•
e'll.11 0 It eTe
ta canna el ear • • 0
lip • a tes ot tee • I.
tout elan% sulvorrhaktt free to club rather
tat) au NW:1i AA lo t6ET Lz
nATUADAY. JUNI: 11. áS...
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
tars ins Noire
Teams sores
...oath, • le•
• le
"
Ic et g.
ea. 5.
a."
AGENTS
Who are autourized to twit's* Sub-
lieriptions to the NPR ZIA!
Ilwe Thacker- I afayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Hi-- iiliasue
C. A. Brasher-t ranee
(linden.] A K. unedy- Bah:shr.
0. li. Armstrong-Cerulean kolags.
W. W. A J. P. Garaett--Petulleake.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Mille
W. B. Brewer-)'airview.
Itsky spilt Itimeiday in k Tenon.
Ise George Lecture crones. we- the tat),
Irslav
uwsles returuee ftday Iron
thcar..on.
W. Sr Oarnett, Pembroke, s4 asa the city
Thertadai•
Mum Mary Chosen. Pembroke, was intlenraty
Thursday
tiarlan flanberr has requested (raga Leba-
non, Tenn.
.istot ifetent..or.. returned TherWlag evening
[ma Frankton
W. It. Nara n. Wealevitle, els& t dog the Sain-
tly of lor.‘• Metcalfe. -
Mr.. 5. II. lin renege her materiel trent t
visit to friends an t ..v ingt on.
Mins Sophia Warn ogton-hiu. retarrunilleno
visa to tractile In t'!arkaville.
lion. W.I.) liewhey arrivo61 in MO city from
111 *loot stile Th a red ay ameragam.
Los Ilieseic Camp:wall Is speeding the Oen
iser elthfreeste is 3lartineburg. W. va.
MIssee Carrie and mary II-Gowan. Louisville,
are ‘i.s.itaug tlica: aunt, Mrs. Ann.e I.. star-
ling
tii•... 11,•,,raissiertye-tor ta f.,r Norte/Weft
the-wile4esaktn-111-tarlialleast-Ist-11-1116W
It Barley and .1. 11. Lured...rd. Madi-
son. ,:ac,rt.n.up Fra,h le bear 1..41. .1:ra
!peak.
4.01. T. G. t'smnbell.repsent :mg 1 se Leuiov:ile
liet.aablara‘ Was an tat city with lis.n. W. ti.
Lseccil 1)em7s.ft, ••
M. K. llatibery, Peon. Mut. Lite Ins.
Co; Waco with Lee Johnson.
AtAintotteeheader 'Wanted" in our
Preferred Local eolutuu.
The bum jeweler, optiviati anti watch-
maker is M. D. Kelly.
There was tatilte an ea.l.bibta of as hoed
girls to leave on the trait.* Friday.
'Mr egrnIag ball/to( the sebree
-'•;priisge hotel, at ill lie els -u i.iSatur-
dies uesat, Jesse Latin
A islet .1.ausi st "the &Wiwi"
met 6.1e. •t- Bitty I a' Itrailley al the
depot. Thured.ty eves :tax.
A pie -has ateel bran dense will bet
given ow naterday, Jure *lath, utiles
West of Kell) utt TiadeWater.
416111 Larkin Darned a be lass beta
auks III with pnevaamila„ Is we are
glad to say. sou the high reed to re.
revery.
MIAs Mettle Stoner, formally of this
city, will be married next Wednesday
at Lexington, Kr , to Mr. J. P. Wells,
of t'hicago.
Wallace Etut,ry paid Mr. Fritz $20
for the lua hogshead et tobacco he
bought this week of Abernathy &
iustead of $13 50 as we reported.
Fee S11.3.-First-elass platform spring
benne:lie and harness, bet chiuttber fur-
niture and bramels carpet. Apply ne
Mee. Toe Buitaatutat,
Work on the track of the new Dries-
ing Park I. progressing very nitalr.
The bireetuee cave.% to Laws It red.)"
for public driving In a couple of wegNs.
Is,iT-UCtWu.el Irs. Roulevare'a 101d
my residence, a Mao plash sioae, dos-
tnissing a pair of gold-ritunted spectaelee.
Return to this off"e and ge: reward, or
to W. 1i. West.
A negro boy threw a rock through&
window of a tatelenger train near Hari-
iugton Wednesday. No one was injur-
ed, but several were badly scared. TM
Ishiereant matte his escape..
Itev..I. 6. Iiiw, .Neu port, Ky.,,
will preach at (the Pembroke Baptist
chum!' next Sunday week, June liith.
It it probable that Rev. Mow will be
called to the pastorate to:aucceed Rev.
- •
:qrs. W. R. °ate:. of the Asitiarch
neighborhoo I, tiled Wednesday sail was
buried Thursday. She was a lady of
the highest character, and the kind
deeds of her life will long live in the
hearts of those who knew her.
Mrs. John D. Logan died at Canton
ntortilistir: -M-re I.ogan -wax
an exemplary Christian lady, and the
hearth-It sympathies of all also knew
her is felt for the bereaved husband sod
Tel/diem. Dr. CoUrell iil preach the
faiseral.-Caffiz Telephone,
-Deputy -Sheriff -II. 1I.tosiiy, ar rested-
George Garrison Wednesday, in Willi
Cat hollow. in the northern portion of
this county. Garrison i* a fugitive
from justice and 46 a anted in McLean
county. Sheriff Boyd left with-the-pi-is-
Otrer far that Colitity.WielneZsday.-
. •
Mr. .1. 41. tirigIth, of MaiihrillF, ,* as in the
catv 1rWar la the interest of the Nasitril:e
Anter.ean.
III. Ante nottornly. lien tera,,• in the r:a y
vi,:tang her anon Mrs. 1. .1. ltrowaril. on
South Campbell street.
MISS wades Xffi.--"ert we.:aessay' rot
sails, Ill.. to visit her sager. Mn. Lindley
She wt.'. he absent shoutS uesnui
misses Bett.e Wheeler and Ilene tient;
Last returnc.I h.,tne alter a pleasant vi,it of
several weeks td !mends ill le.
Mrs Mamie Abesander, wl.., La, been rust-
neg. Streelarswee Adw_f,rJr9tP.
returned hone to Marredainue rriday.
Mrs W. U. Wolfe and dauga.ter. Florida, ar-
rived here last night, elrente to Trier CVLITit.
-to Twat her tingherS. W. A anal .1. J Itet d -
Mrs. :I.e. Caldwell and her daughter, Mrs.
Jeanie Rupp, who have been vi-itang the fami-
ly of Mr. U. N. Caldwv tett for 14.1....,se v
Thursday.
Mr. George Wlettleld Metcalfe, of tho Met-
calfe Mafg Co„ at llopkinsvalle, was In tem ta
ye•-tenlay exhihn tag has wonderfnl patent -15.
vise for prizing tobacco,-Calit Telephone.
Syrup C Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup 120., San Francisco, al.. is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas.
SMUT edited's remedy known to cleanse
the system %vino, bilious or costive; to
dispel headsets' A. colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 tents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Cr ;net% llopkInsville, Ky.
Sunday Services.
Clialel IAN CULMCM.
Preaclung Lord's day at, 10 :45 a. ne
and S p. m., by the pastor, Rev. L. W.
Welsh. After the morning sermon the
semi-annual collectiOn OW Home Mis-
sions will be taken. Pews free, short
sermons. and everybody welcome.
Next Sunday is "Children. day"
aith the Sunday Scheel of the First
Presbyterian Church. The church will
be decorated, and interesting rattiness*
held In the morning and at night. The
exercises, which are in course of prep-
aration, will please all who hear them.
-Everybody is invited to attend both Cie
toornitez and eve:fling mervia
. Swath keotsicit y Coney* Gam en ce -
meat.
The commencement exercises of South
Kentucky. College have Ixteu unusually
brilliant and attractive this year. Weil
nesday and Theraday evenings the-
graduating class appeared before the
public. The orations anti essays were
of a high. order. show lug-researchand
estrohd composition. Iire have not space
to mention each separately, but we tan
only say that all of them were paper. of
the highest literary eimallency. The
Musie was of a high or ler and I'rof.
Aug. G. Reichert deserve.' the highest
irease for ties meriterelows performances
of his ptipile. Thnrelay evening its re-
sponse to angstrous pressing, appeals
Mee. Weeteiniarp. of Monterey, Mexico,
delighted the audience with several ar-
tistic vocal selections. &he was fne,,red
to the echo. She has a Voice of wonder-
ful flexibility Red ettIBIM. It is sweet
with that sympathetic quality which at
elleallesptivetios anti raptures an audi-
ence.
The Illantta a dire se lir !WC it:. W.
Begby, of l'adocali, was a chaste dim-
feertation on Winnan's WOrhl anal work.
lie clerics-6y advocated co-eshication
and the fulfillment of the highest use-
ful of the eert. Ha showed bow *Pt:47•Liimor
.1 . Weft **Ira egAgorera-
1 
'
ism ani Musa/fa/A the id. $ in ith the
[616.11515t losulainilian. 061614•414 in this city.
Ile tea Irsidneut Iv legavlateirit and even
r:li0011  IOW 0555k)113410 ta 5 of 0 it' audience
ieble Well worlal and taelefsal address.
The New Era extervi. cordial eon-
grettiletIons to all the ) oung graduates
and may their lives fulfill the promises
of their "young distain."
We are informed that the prosecuting
attorney of Hopkins county refused to
prosecute the case against Jesse L.
Caution, the railroad conductor, arres-
TUE ItErCBLICAN POW-WOW.
MIL Bradley Oehler. Illneself el a
ler/ 11110 Message to the Si. 0. P.
The usnut biotite SS as omutortably
f.lielyrklay afternoon with - a mixed
ro as slut Democrats and Republican* to
hear Col.Illiradley, the in-publican eel-
didate tor Governer. Ile at as iistro-
ducesi by Cud. Clerk uselet the .1, light-
lid *outs? inaet et ..1 "se. Isnot tec eel
Felaiaill from Garrard" atat was tea-rival
with talk! Clithwasesn. The t'stionel
presical out as tha be with hie Attire.
anal 11111614,r111E41 Isle qb 1.1:14 I. at jugglers
en the question of Swe &um its. He
Own gave a eery latiftir dismission 0'
the 'events' Is*, the. Board of Etinseliz t-
tioa, the edutiglowat retes:.,,,1 and the
work of lasternal huprote zeta:. Eveary -
WAIF einem shut isp rag is resitonsibla
her private Illtprotesba and
no party can *IUD the eery
of the saute. lie tried to
some a point on tile essestlea us (du-
e:taut', but everybody knows that Ken-
tucky under Dernocratie rule is as liber-
al as auy State in the Union in extend-
ing State aid. The trouble is our spl-
eens of lwal support is deficient and our
citizens, iircapective of their political
affialatioass, are reelests•ible ter this steer
et facts. The speaker then tried to ex-
olale at hy his party a way • leaves the
aegro on; when ISIS 06110.2 11 to filled,
det ki. explanation wu a mere jingle of
phrases w l nothing; how-
ever, be made point "Ale point" verY
nicely. Ile ranged all along the line ot
polvil.• questions w Wised ealuring tins/.
swell) Into any of t us re. As illu.tra-
ti%o of his methods he .ecaroti the war
was over and then a I r,siily uncork,' the
bloody shirt anal to sate ••(..I ty knot:
spud al.g Chia line. His
øp taken tor all in all
was sot equal to his best
efforts, and it oertMnly was not up to
the eltrosegatious of the 11,5rowd lie
faded to awaken any &aglow euthusi-
MM. There were very kw "country
people In the audience, a fact winch
dentouritsides that Use Republican cry
of reform etc., to not being heard be-
yond the speaker'. voice. Gen. Buck-
ner has nothing to fear at the WHO* of
Bradley alid We can now Inform our
fMFi that the obl -hero is vowing
fully 50, 000 strong.
Healthy Country for Children.
Owg:suono, Ky., June 7.-Joe Mc-
Kinley, Cicero Evans and Joists Hilton
live on adjoining farms near Megan,
011144 county. - They -Were all young
married men and hardworking farmers,
but their latest crop beats ally before
harveeted by them. Mrs. McKinley a
few lays ago gave birth to triplets, all
girl.. The shy following Mrs. Evans
4 prxeep.tz.1.1n.e,iterd with_ bus Mina,
and the next day Mrs. Hilton wide] two
hew twit s to the iocal vapulatIon.
Luck has it that the boys are torn Dem-
ocrats, while the girls may be set clown
as of Republican decent.
R. A. Masons Attention.
- • •
Oriental Chapter, No. It, It. A. M.,
will 'met In stated convocation Monday
night, dune 13th. NVork its Mark
reel for larceny several days ago. If Matters degree. V isiting companions
that be. true, the young man must be cordially invited to meet with us. Gtt to the Metcalfe Alrg l'er,--ferr the
more sinned against than sanuing,. u. DErnacul. e„. beet when); leather, gum belting, and all
engine fixtures, packing etc.Mr. Wallace Wood., of the Sinking
Fork 
n htrjrhc"I' 
-1-ees A-s-Beigel-s--tt, G. -Stubbs- arrst-Hrt
. 
medal at Bethel- College, Ruseeliville.
cig 11.4.1 Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, and N
to wses Seetzer, of Parkersburg, W
this week for surperior scholarship. , have examined the coal fields ..1 ewDrug Store.
A, is well known the college has been
in a tallgle tor watic necks, but matters
were amicably adj'isted Wednesday by
electing the following Professors for the
ensuing year: Prot. Its-laud. s hairnian,
and Prof.. Fuqna, Williams and Fruit.
Rimini II. Caldwell succeeds the late
Nimrod Long as Chairman of the Board
of Trustees.
Mal. S. R. Crumbaugh anlioneced
from the stage, at the Opeea House
Thurs lay evening, that he Intl resigned
the nregueney 01 south Kentucky Coe en p•are. She has two sets of twins;
the first set a hoy anal girl, second twolege. The school, however, will be boys. All are living and doing well."
conducted 38 lle11.11, i;11 Prof. .I. F. 
Seobey as President and Prof. Lipscomb -
as Vice-President. The Major has colt- PREFERRED LOCALS
ducted tile school in a thoroughly busi- s••••••••sese•seweessesesssesssssenseeses.eseesessewes,••
ness like manner and we are sorry to see Will sell you Groceries, Corn, Hay.
Osts and Bran, and deliver them at allhim discontinue the good work. We
tin.,.trust that under the new regime the Antoltson Tara.
College will he as prosperous and suc-
cessful ae of yore.
The trial of the Cooley brothers was THE PEOPLE SAY
-.hided Mee Thursday !vetting. There
were quite a number of witnesses from that • I.- " "t' the sewing machine'Illal'hanes good enoughall portions of North Christian. The 
tf1,1,1,6110:1:1 !heir 
That has been the verdict for
accused were ably tit-tended by Meters.
Biasds anti Henry, alto made streneous
efforts to await their cli4sts. lion. Jas.
Breathitt conducted the proereation for
()malty At Payne, wlua was PO
hoarse that he could not speak. The
court thought the evidetice sufficient to
warrant it. in holeling the siefeudente
over to await the action of the grand ,
jury. Bond waft fixed et $15) agalust
each of them-000 for house breaking ,
and rye for carrying concealed deadly
weapons. They were unable to give Retaw Adosthe required boud awl were returned to
lad.
_PREFERRED LOCALS.
PRINTS.
Never In Hsi annals ti littplei-•*t lilt's
blatery bath stoat IA latioUtil II I of
Print* been on xisibitiste as sloe eats
Is. Peen at Si 9pr: one,
Malts !ens-ct.
FARMERS READ!
201 '24c;
• MACHINE OIL
At 15c per Gal.
-All' IlK-
II A }CRY IS. ti ARN Eit, Prop.
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
FOR RENT.
One or two front corner room* will
PlItralice On Main street with hack out-
let. Rooms newly painted and papered
and well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for slector or law yere 46111er. Ap-
ply to N. B. Shyer corner Main anti
Ninth streets.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
er's corner.
VIT.sts...1sTT3=0
1;a0 then till work oii etslargemeet of
Istuirville and Portland 'tenet. $1.25 to
$1.40 per day. Apply to Glees/el a
Goenell. attli St Caluil
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
ONE1
-
Lend
had better be very carefully placed, be-
cause, in these times there's no telling
who is good. But speaking of "good
things," you caletind them always-and
all kinds iii the way of Fruits, Confec-
tions, and Baker, goods at "the old itatel-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. His tee cream
and Soda water or, rue hal. His Cigars
ells! Tobacco's are the best. His fresh
baked Bread is the best. He keep. the
best of every thing. You had best go
to see dint
aerc Eel,
Si °newel! slacks...
This, the latent lecture from Mr. Wend-
ling's pen will be alelive.rd at the Opera
Howe .1 it ne 24th. It is a series of bat-
tie pictures iaterwovea with many new
and original suggestions concerning our
war literature, in some respects this
lecture surpmeese anything Mr. Wend-
ling has giva•ii to the public. His dis-
eriptive powers-always regarded as
exceedingly powerful-are Itrenigisti n
this effort to their highest work, and
find ample field in the (-weer of Ohs Most
singular anti romantic figure of oar .-iv-
II war. The religious Aille of Jarksoe's
life, and a striking novel theory con-
cerning the origin of sectional differ-
ences, furnish material for much of Mr.
Wendling's keenest and moat faseinat-
lug analysis. 'The whole of this maeter-
ly effort is couteived in Use highest ad-
miration for the theme, and yet is per-
facialed hythe highest petelotiem.
The Babies try for It.
tel the old Mika laugh whets they dud
WA the pleasant Callifestraia liquid fruit
retueiy, rup Figs, i- more es.ily
sidaten and more. In or ileial she its action
letter, tieneentse meeMeines. It Is
a most valuatie family t,auctly ha art on
the bowels, to cleanse the system, and
to dispel colds, headaches and fevers.
11 annfitetrired only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., Sin Francisco, Califor-
. • For side by 11. B. Garner.
_
Alien county, Ky. , and ar:• delighteei
with that territory. Leo Brigel repre-
eente an oH Syndieate, and lots leased
thousands of acres of land in A lien
county, and is here for the purpose of
locating well. They will also bore for
natural gas, and will negotiate a itb
Scottsville to light and. heat that ity at
once.
Tbe Hartford Herald says: '''Phewilt-
of J. II. Holton, who lives near Magan.
Ohio county, Ky.. and who Is only 21
years of age, Is the Mother or eight liv-
ing children, the eldest of whom is elev-
TEBREHS
\
J. B. Cla:ati lc Co.
HP.1 111 MAIN ST.
The "Ideal Watticeraha Ginger Al.," Is
the pleasantest as well as the safest
drib's during the hot summer months.
-
Lime 75 cts. per bbl.
Anderson & Tate.
COAL! COAL!!
having *sourest the Agency for the
Co-operative Militate and Manufactur-
ing Co.'s coal, I am prepared to furnish
a superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as cheap se any In this market fee
.'ash. Yard earner 14th and R. IS.
Streets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, ISS7. Z. L. POLES.
Now is The Time
to have your harvesting machinery re-
modeled, so as to be ready for use, by
M E LFE M CO.
MILLINERY.
Ito lest ),s1!1' hat until you inspect
the mammoth line of slew goods at N.
B. SHYER'S corner.
Food for man and
lt(Etit
Anderson & Tate
OPPOSITE
Phcenix Hotel,
MAIN STREE I
I ir, K. E. Christian has (opened a New
I 'rug Store on tills street near the depot.
Ile keeps a fir-at-cla,s stock of freshs
drugs, Cheallea Is, patent inetlichies Ac;
pert Limes, toilet articles e.e. r
TIAN offers his proffesional services to
the citizens of llopkinsville end Chritt-
tian county ; office at Drug Store.
We guarantee that this paint, when
properly used, st- ill not crack, slake or
chalk off, and will cover more surface,-
work better, wear long.r and perma-
nently los,k better than other paints,
I ncluding Pure IViiite Leael and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint and the cost Of
applying it, if in any instance, it Is not
found as above reprraentecl.
THE Sil ERWIN-WILLIAMS (O.
Sold by 11. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, lissiskinsville, By.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling I )ress Goods,
Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Culls, Handchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
(!lothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, lIailiburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world • for the
money. Our ladies custom--
mule Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
lea4ling brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully.
JONES & CO.
FRITZ BROS.,
LiYery, Feed avl Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Neer ['-'pot,
Ilopkinsville.
'tor teain• and vsle, If. are s. rood nn11,., cal y. tonvsnaently located and ample as- •
1.,n.o. 1114k, Is roomy buggy shelter1,./ our customers.
First s• I n •• taor einem wires Wagetes•
aNd Cilir•f 44 I 1/1/111111111.
Zentneky.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnish&
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, ti Perfum.LeRs,:CicairThryAD61.School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a f ne line of Cigars.
.1 -w---'w--w- ""tP-rir'•!'-19-1""Ir7". 1"."-lr "Ir-Ir 7". .A :4An alaaaw.A..""."1.".=
- - -  -
CUTTING DEEPEll  EVERY IE.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
-7" le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For ($3.50 all Snits that sold for $ 5.00
For &DO
For 7.00 "
For. 9.00 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50
For 15.00 "
6. ma 6. 6. 7.50 '
66
44
46
••
6*
44
66
10.00
12.00
11.00
10.50
20.00
)')(
Child's Suits have been cut in 1h68.31110
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Snits marked down to $ 1.75
2
250
350
4
44 Oa •6 
5
2 75
350
Child's $3
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's 0.
child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boy's 750
Boy's 10_
Boy's 12 50 "
•6
4,•
46
66
Remember all our goods are marked in plain
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASSY CORNER.*
as S
11
•I
• •
As
66
66 ••
44 64
5
7
9
figures. Come and
with goods offered
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-andbargains in these goods cannot he duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
_I am now opening several-cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-der for nie and guaranteed the best. Ail I ask is a chalice to show the goods and name
the pokes.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
am now offering the cheapest_ stock in_ town, •4tu41 "-che,apesV 
-ineanthe lowestgrade goods; but the best, goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no go4xls to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work...forglory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited.
Ma la riL9HE I 1%T !
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1\TCY-11IC:01\IT
111RAN lab &SONS, 
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
CD
PP
0
Ladies' Furnishing Good
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
HATS and CAP
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
V01,111
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